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Costs of reproduction. A demographical approach to examine life-history trade-offs ─
Abstract.
Resource-allocation trade-offs are fundamental constraints of life-history evolution. In
particular the trade-offs between reproduction and longevity and between present and future
reproduction are expected to form reproductive patterns. Unfortunately, exploring such tradeoffs in natural populations is complicated and may not be possible. In face of several
limitations, zoo data appear to be useful to better understand the reproductive biology of
endangered, rare or cryptic species. In the first step, it was sought after with a data-mining,
comparative multi-species approach for broad patterns of correlations between lifespan and
variables in bird-eating spiders (Theraphosidae). The subfamily Eumenophoriinae on
average lived longest, followed by the Theraphosinae, Ornithoctinae, Grammostolinae,
Selenocosmiinae, Ischnocolinae and finally the Avicularinae. Species inhabiting tropical,
more humid and/or low-altitude environments lived longer, suggesting that more predictable
environments favour the evolution of longer lifespans. Furthermore, large range size, low
abundance, sub-terrestrial life-style, and aggressive behaviour were all linked with longer
lifespans. An argument for resource allocation trade-offs was found as larger spiderling and
prosoma size were negatively related to longevity. In the second step, a demographical
approach has been applied for two old-world deer species (Vietnamese sika deer Cervus
nippon pseudaxis, Mesopotamian fallow deer Dama dama mesopotamica). In both species,
births peaked right before the onset of the rainy season in natural environments. Females
reached high reproductive output earlier in life and had (in one species only) higher survival
rates than males. Offspring number covaried positively rather than negatively with longevity.
In females, the length of the reproductive phase correlated positively with longevity, birth rate
within the entire lifespan, and offspring number, while it was negatively correlated to the birth
rate during the reproductive phase (in one species). The length of the post-reproductive
phase was positively related to longevity and negatively to birth rate during the entire
lifespan. In the third section, life-histories of Asiatic (Equus hemionus ssp.) and African wild
asses (Equus africanus ssp.) have been anlaysed in a comparative way with another
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demographical long-term approach. All taxa showed even in captivity peak birth rates during
the periods of highest food availability in their natural environments. Sex-specific survival
rates with females living longer than males were evident in Kulan and Onager but not in
Kiang and Somali wild ass, pointing towards different life-history strategies even among
closely related taxa. Females achieved their highest reproductive output earlier than males,
which is typical for polygynous mating systems. Offspring number and longevity were rather
positively correlated than negatively. Taken together evidence for reproductive trade-offs was
weak, though the length of the reproductive period was negatively related to birth rates within
the reproductive period. Birth intervals increased with female age, probably reflecting
detrimental effects of senescence.
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Kosten der Fortpflanzung. Ein demographischer Ansatz einander bedingender
Wechselwirkungen im Lebensablauf ─ Zusammenfassung.
Der Einsatz der internen Energiereserven erfordert grundsätzliche Zugeständnisse; diese
bilden die Basis der Evolution der Lebensabläufe. Leider ist es kompliziert bis unmöglich,
Wildpopulationen darauf zu untersuchen. Daher mussten Zoodaten verwendet werden. Im
ersten Schritt

wurden bei Vogelspinnen (Theraphosidae) konsistente Muster

der

Lebensgeschichte in einem umfangreichen, vergleichenden Verfahren mit Korrelationen
zwischen Lebensdauer und Variablen aus der Literatur analysiert. Die Subfamilie
Eumenophoriinae wies die höchste mittlere Lebensdauer auf, folgend Theraphosinae,
Ornithoctinae, Grammostolinae, Selenocosmiinae, Ischnocolinae sowie Aviculariinae. Arten
aus den tropischen Regenwäldern, aus humiden und/oder Regionen mit niedriger Höhe über
dem Meeresspiegel lebten länger als solche aus anderen Regionen; das legt nahe, dass
vorhersagbarere Bedingungen mit längerer Lebensdauer einhergehen. Darüber hinaus
bestand ein signifikanter Zusammenhang zwischen großer Verbreitung, geringer Dichte,
unterirdischer Lebensweise, aggressivem Verhalten und längerer Lebensspanne. Befunde
für Energiereservenverwendung lagen in der negativen Relation zwischen der Größe der
Jungspinnen, der Länge des Prosomas sowie der Lebensdauer. Im zweiten Schritt wurde ein
demographischer Ansatz anhand zweier Altwelthirsche (Vietnam-Sikahirsch, Cervus nippon
pseudaxis, und Mesopotamischer Damhirsch, Dama dama mesopotamica) entwickelt. Bei
beiden Arten erreichten die Geburten den Höchststand direkt vor dem Beginn der Regenzeit
im natürlichen Habitat. Weibchen erreichten die höchste Fortpflanzungsleistung früher und
hatten (in einem Fall) eine höhere Überlebensrate als die artgleichen Männchen. Die Anzahl
der Jungtiere kovariierte positiv mit der Lebensdauer. Bei Weibchen korrelierte die Länge
des reproduktiven Lebensabschnitts positiv mit der Lebensdauer, der Geburtenrate innerhalb
der Lebensdauer sowie der Zahl der Nachkommen, während sie in negativem Verhältnis zur
Geburtenrate während der reproduktiven Phase stand (nur bei einer Art). Die Länge der
postreproduktiven Phase ging positiv einher mit der Lebensdauer und negativ mit der
Geburtenrate

innerhalb

der

Gesamtlebensdauer.

Im

dritten

Schritt

wurde

die
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Lebensgeschichte der Asiatischen Halb- (Equus hemionus ssp.) und Afrikanischen Wildesel
(Equus africanus ssp.) vergleichend untersucht. Alle Taxa zeigten auch in Menschenobhut
die höchsten Geburtenraten zu Zeiten größter Nahrungsverfügbarkeit im natürlichen
Lebensraum. Kulan- und Onagerweibchen besaßen höhere Überlebensraten als die
Männchen, Kiang und Somali-Wildesel zeigten das Muster dagegen nicht. Das deutet auf
eine unterschiedliche Lebensstrategie sogar unter diesen sehr nah Verwandten hin.
Weibchen erreichten ihre größte Fortpflanzungsleistung früher als Männchen, typisch für
polygyne Systeme. Die Zahl der Nachkommen und die Lebensdauer standen eher in
positiver als in negativen Zusammenhang. Alles in allem waren die Hinweise auf
reproduktive Kompromisse aber nur schwach ausgeprägt, immerhin war die Länge der
reproduktiven Phase mit der Geburtenrate innerhalb der reproduktiven Phase negativ
korreliert. Die Geburtenintervalle verlängerten sich mit höherem Lebensalter der Mütter,
wahrscheinlich ein Effekt des Alters.
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1. General introduction
1.1 Lifespan
Lifespan, the period between birth and death of an organism, is a very important life-history trait
as it is often immediately and closely related to an individual’s fitness (Tatar, 2001; Partridge and
Gems, 2007; Vogt, 2012; Zera and Harshman, 2001). An irreducible adult lifespan is in order to
ensure any reproductive success; lifespan for its part commonly correlates in a positive manner
with reproductive output (Bonduriansky et al., 2008; Cockburn, 1995; Fischer, 2007). An
organism’s life consists generally of different stages. Remarkable points are: age at first
reproduction and age at last reproduction, dividing life into prereproductive, reproductive and
postreproductive phase (e.g. Kappeler, 2011; Smith & Smith, 2009).

With ongoing life, all sexually reproducing organisms become subject to senescence, an agespecific decline of body functions, eventually resulting in death (Hulbert et al., 2007; Williams et
al., 2006). Several hypotheses have been put forward to explain the incidence of senescence,
including e.g. the disposable soma theory of aging stating that the available energy needs to be
divided among competing functions, particularly maintenance, reproduction and repair (Kirkwood
and Austad, 2000; Stearns, 1992). From a life-history point of view, senescence can thus be
understood as an implication of resource allocation trade-offs, producing optimized rather than
maximized phenotypes (Carey, 2001; Boggs, 2009). Resource-allocation trade-offs are needed
because energy is limited and has therefore to be shared among striving functions. As somatic
maintenance (and in consequence longevity) takes up substantial amounts of energy, lifespan is
expected to be involved in trade-offs (Flatt & Heyland, 2011; Roff, 1992; Stearns, 1992). For
instance, the energy expenditure allocated to reproduction, being measureable as e.g. fecundity
or offspring size, has been found several times to be traded off against lifespan (Roff, 1992;
Stearns and Partridge, 2001; Zera and Harshman, 2001). Mechanistically, ageing or senescence
is referred to a lot of different proximate and ultimate theories as telomer lengths, chemical
damages, antagonistic effects of pleiotropic genes, increasing somatic mutations at the cellular or
cell physiological or disposable soma theory (Boggs, 2009; Carey & Judge, 2001; Flatt &
Heyland, 2011; Hughes & Reynolds, 2005; Kirkwood & Rose, 1991; Medawar, 1952; Williams,
1957). Many genes have been already identified, mostly in Drosophila, which are connected with
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longevity (Flatt & Heyland, 2011). Newer insights into the basis of trade-offs involve the role of
signal transduction pathways and energy allocation, both in connection with the endocrine system
(Flatt & Heyland, 2011). In particular the Insulin/Insulin-like signal transduction pathway is
discussed to govern trade-offs in flies, worms and mice (Flatt & Heyland, 2011). Such signal
transduction pathways are highly conserved during evolution (Pollard & Earnshaw, 2004).

1.2 Strategies and mechanisms of behaviour and ecology
1.2.1 Life-histories
Life-histories encompass an individual’s whole life from birth to death, how they form patterns and
how they are shaped by selection (Flatt & Heyland, 2011; Roff, 1992; Stearns, 1992). Key lifehistory traits include size at birth, growth rate, age and size at sexual maturity, number, size and
sex-ratio of offspring, reproductive schedule and age-specific reproductive investment, agespecific mortality and, finally, lifespan (Roff, 1992; Stearns, 1992). Typically, the combination of
such factors is regulated by constraints resulting in trade-offs with benefits in one factor bringing
malefits in another (Roff, 1992; Stearns, 1992). This requires decisions by the organism and has
consequences on fitness (e.g. Prins, 1996). Methodologically, trade-offs are often described as
covariances or correlations between two traits. Life-history theory in general aims to explain the
underlying causes and consequences of environmental and genetic factors within and among
species (Flatt & Heyland, 2011; Roff, 1992; Stearns, 1992).

1.2.2 Economics and costs of life
Life itself is affected by costs in the currency of energetics which have to be earned by the
organism like a company that has to earn money. For that, organisms have to make use of
natural resources and to incorporate them into internal resources. Generally, each organism is
forced to behave economically (Kappeler, 2011; Wilson, 1975). To fulfil all the components of life
- e.g. somatic maintenance, growth and reproduction - from the physiological point of view the
organism has to metabolite its food into chemical energy and, when appropriate, to build up
storages of chemical molecules. Focusing on mammals, larger ones are often considered to be
capital breeders as they rely largely on energy storages for reproduction, small mammals, in
opposite, are usually thought to be income breeders, where reproduction relies on recent energy
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intake rather than a long-term stored energy reserve (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1998). These
differences are predicted to result in contrasting life history strategies; energy expenditure in a
previous reproductive event should affect future reproduction more in capital than in income
breeders (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1998). In accordance to the particular behaviour, the energy
needed can reach much higher levels: This is the case, when animals migrate or when they are
highly active. But, having higher energetics on the liability side should be compensated by a
higher value on the asset side like a business investment into maximizing fitness - but an
individual has no warranty that it leads to success (Wilson, 1975). Living organisms do not
behave for the good of the group (Wynne-Edwards, 1962), but rather for their selfishness
resulting in general conflicts between males and females, parents and offspring as well as sibling
rivalry (Davies et al., 2012; Kappeler, 2011; Wilson, 1975). Trivers (1972) defined parental
investment into offspring as ‘any investment by the parent in an individual offspring that increases
the offspring’s chance to survive (and hence reproductive success) at the cost of parent’s ability
to invest in other offspring’. It comprises a lot of behaviour like feeding, guarding or even fighting
with predators etc. and it is hypothesized that an animal can pay with survival time or at the
expense of future reproduction, which are frequently found (Roff, 1992; Stearns, 1992). As a
further consequence of such trade-offs, lifespan is typically positively related to body size and/or
storage reserves (Roff, 1992). Life-histories can be divided in a sensible manner in four phases,
as growth and development before reproduction (I), onset of reproductive phase (II), reproductive
phase over which the births are timely distributed (III) and, finally, the post-reproductive life-span
(IV), the phase resulting in death at the end (Cockburn, 1995). In particular, for terminal
investment into offspring, the female should put in a higher amount of energy than in previous
rearing, as Clutton-Brock (1984) found in red deer.

1.2.3 Sociality and mating systems
Different species or even various populations show variable distribution in space and time. Not all
animals live permanently in pairs or groups and they are therefore regarded as solitary species,
but this may also change during phases of life (e.g. bird-eating spiders; Theraphosidae). For
group living animals their sociality should be beneficial against predators and in foraging etc. But
living in groups may also have costs, e.g. of competition for scarce resources or diseases (Davies
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et al., 2012; Wilson, 1975). Weighing benefits against costs should result inan optimum size. As
variable as the social system is the mating system, which is often reflected by the earlier. Instead
of investing energy into rearing, males of most species must compete for females, sometimes
even for more than one mate as it is the case in a lot of mammals, where the mating system is
polygynous (Kappeler, 2011; Nowak, 1999). Females are choosy and select out of features as
strength, ornaments, honest signals, territory etc. (Alcock, 2013; Kappeler, 2011). In the majority
of mammals, the male does not care for offspring (e.g. deer, wild asses). First, during intrauterine gestation period, the male can only scarcely contribute. Second, after birth, only females
are able to supply their offspring with milk. It is then more economic from the males’ point of view
to increase the number of offspring by mating other females instead of taking care (Alcock, 2013;
Cockburn, 1995).

1.2.4 Environment and habitat
Organisms usually live in a defined habitat of a general type (desert, rainforest, savannah, wood
etc.) in a certain geographical region, where they reside in a certain biological niche. Most
habitats change their conditions either annually (seasonal climate) or during the day (day
climate). A habitat’s character could be described with geographical variables (Siegmund, 2006):
Mean temperature, mean precipitation, relative humidity, potential evaporation, number of days
with precipitation and sunshine hours per month. Around the globe, a network of climate stations
exists measuring the mentioned variables. Climatic conditions as so-called abiotic factors
determine vegetation and vegetation growth phases and, thus, the heterogeneity of distribution of
resources in time and space. It influences behaviour, in particular, when animals have to follow
the resource by migration or to compete for a resource with others. Energy intake and metabolic
rates of an organism depend strongly on environmental conditions. Thus, lifespan is generally
strongly environment-dependent (Carey & Liedo, 1995; Carey, 2001; Hulbert et al., 2007; Prins,
1996). Especially, female’s reproductive success may be restricted by available resources. In
consequence, males should go where the females are, as for males the number of mating
partners determines their reproductive output (Alcock, 2013; Davies et al., 2012). Individuals
belonging to the same species should also be adapted to the varying conditions at different points
of their whole geographical range as variants as it should favour natural selection. On a longer
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perspective this could lead to the evolution of new species, if the individuals are separated and
cannot exchange their genetic material anymore.

1.2.5 Heritability and fitness parameters
Environment and genetics both influence the phenotype of a living organism (Roff, 1992; Stearns,
1992). The variance of a phenotypical trait can thus be divided in a genetic and an environmental
component (Falconer, 1981; Gustavson, 1986; Kruuk et al., 2000). These traits must be heritable
from one to the next generations. Furthermore, there must be alternative strategies for the
particular trait within the species, of which some have lead to higher reproductive success than
others under given conditions, to give way for selection. Fitness traits are regarded to be only
slighthly heritable (Fisher, 1930; Kruuk et al., 2000). For instance, Hughes and Reynolds (2005)
list a number of transgenic and mutant alleles of Drosophila melanogaster which affect longevity.
Longevity also shows striking variation across species and higher order taxa, suggesting a
‘phylogenetic legacy’ which is predicted to be anchored in genes (Carey, 2001; Sgrò & Hoffmann,
2004; Hulbert et al., 2007). In general though, the heritability of lifespan seems to be low as
anticipated for a trait that is in close relation to fitness (Carey & Judge, 2001; Falconer, 1981;
Fisher, 1930; Gustavson, 1986; Kruuk et al. 2000). Genetics of behaviour and, therefore, of lifehistory traits are highly complex and, presumably, polygynous. Knowledge about them, if any,
comes from a small number of model organisms (Cockburn, 1995; Flatt & Heyland, 2011;
Weigensberg & Roff, 1996). In opposite, heritability of morphological traits should be high
(Falconer, 1981; Gustavson, 1986).

1.3 Questions, methods and study animals
1.3.1 Predictions
Specifically, it was addressed here, in how far general patterns determine longevity and deliver
subsequent evidence for trade-offs of life history traits and in how far these could be found from
demographical data, i. e. the information of lifespan and, when available, information on
reproduction. As the red line through all papers, the following predictions and questions should be
tested (in squared brackets the manuscript where this question was addressed to): (1) Does
phylogeny has relevance to longevity [bird-eating spiders, deer, wild asses]? (2) Is there a
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relationship between climate and reproduction [bird-eating spiders, deer, wild asses]? (3) Do
more predictable environmental conditions select for longer life spans [bird-eating spiders]? (4)
Does population density affect vital (birth and death) rates [deer, wild asses]? (5) Do births show
age-specific and seasonal patterns [deer, wild asses]? (6) Are there sex differences in survival
patterns which may reflect differential investment into reproduction [deer, wild asses]? (7) Are
reproduction and longevity traded-off against each other or are they positively correlated [deer,
wild asses]? (8) Do patterns differ if considering reproductive versus non-reproductive phases
[deer, wild asses]? (9) Do birth intervals depend on female age as a matter of ongoing
senescence, or the sex of the previous offspring due to differential maternal investment [wild
asses]?

1.3.2 Methodological background
(a) Demography of populations
The demography of a population describes abundance and distribution in context with individual
lifespan data from population statistics (Begon et al., 1996; Cockburn, 1995). With knowledge on
demography, insights into population dynamics could be gained and, ideally, predicted. This is of
interest, when a pest species should be monitored or an endangered species. Births, deaths,
immigrations and emigrations are events affecting the size of the population. With these data a
life-table can be assembled (Carey, 2001; Townsend et al., 2009); it is a typical array of data,
originally developed by statisticians for life policies of insurance companies, showing the mortality
risk by age (e.g. Begon et al., 1996; Carey, 2001; Lowe, 1969; Pearl, 1928). Out of the tables,
survival curves could be drawn. Pearl (1928) generalized survival curves to three main patterns:
In type I, mortality is concentrated, type II describes a constant mortality rate per age and type III
is typical for organisms with a high juvenile mortality resulting in only few reaching sexual
maturity. In reality, these models are a good basis, but patterns of mortality may be even more
complicated. For ecology, a fecundity table is added often to the life-table giving the distribution of
births per age-class and to obtain reproductive rates (Schwartz et al., 1998; Sherman & Morton,
1984). In the wild, it is difficult to collect all these data and they are often random data (e.g.
capture-recapture method, phototrapping) or based on indirect methods (e.g. faeces sampling).
Zoo-records are valuable sources for population demography registering individual lifespan data
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of a variety of species from various taxonomic clades. Such data are numerous and exact. As socalled studbooks are in usage for nearly one century, this thesis is aimed to give a recipe for
further in-depth analyses.

(b) Comparative multi-species approach
Different species have evolved in relation to different ecological conditions and comparing many
different species helps to understand how and why species are designed by selection (Davies et
al., 2012; Jarman, 1974). Contrasting groups of related species with the comparative approach is
a powerful attempt to analyze exactly how differences in their biology reflect differences. In this
thesis a representative lifespan data-set of a family of spiders (Theraphosidae) was used to
analyze in order to get insights into the selective forces shaping lifespan. Despite the logic idea of
comparing, this approach shows limitations (Crook, 1965; Crook, 1970; Davies et al., 2012;
Jarman, 1974). The major problem is that related species are not independent; this problem can
be tentatively solved with independent contrasts inferring phylogenies to identify independent
evolution events. However, this technique needs the existence of phylogenetic data of the
analyzed group, which is unambiguous, with enough resolution (Harvey & Pagel, 1991;
Felsenstein, 1985; Grafen, 1989).

(c) Quantifications and correlations of individuals within a species
Within a population, individuals show variations among all types of traits. Individuals may adopt
different strategies for maximizing their fitness, leading to variable reproductive success (e.g.
Alcock, 2013; Davies et al., 2012, etc.). To investigate it is necessary to quantify them either with
absolute values connected with costs and constraints (e.g. lifespan, postreproductive span,
number of offspring) or with relative rates (e.g. offspring/lifespan). Such quantities and rates
should be used as possible currencies for cost factors (Flatt & Heyland, 2011). However,
correlations do not prove causality, it is necessary to test a number of relations, especially to
solve the problem of confounding variables. Recent enhancement of statistical analysis for the
last three decades was the usage of mixed models as a standard procedure: It is possible to
integrate random and repeated factors or further factorial variables into the model.
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1.3.3 Study animals
The animals in this analysis are bird-eating spiders, two species of old world deer and four taxa of
wild asses. With them, a series of ‘classic’ theories and predictions from evolutionary and
behavioural ecology had to be tested (Davies et al., 2011; Cockburn, 1995). The bird-eating
spiders are an unpretentiously recognizable family, which fascinates people of all times.
Therefore, this taxon is particularely suitable for a comparative approach. In the case of the two
studied mammal taxa -old world deer and equids- only some close relatives were on scientific
focus (e.g. red deer, European fallow deer, Przewalski’s horse, domestic horse), but for the
specific taxa mentioned here only few data exist. Thus, studying those animals may be important
for a comparison with close relatives but many facts are unexplored until today. However, results
could be generalized and applied for practical use, which is in need for all taxa (see also 3.2.2).

(a) Theraphosidae
Bird-eating spiders (Theraphosidae) are distributed throughout tropical and subtropical regions of
South and Central America, central Africa and Asia, including a few species that are adapted to
desert habitats (Bücherl, 1962; Klaas, 2007; Schmidt, 2003). With trapdoor spiders, funnel web
spiders and purse web spiders, bird-eating spiders are characterized as orthognate spiders,
meaning that their jaws work parallel in contrast to weaving spiders. It is thought that this feature
represents as basal morphology (Smith, 1988; Westheide & Rieger, 2003). Prey is killed more
likely by immense power than by venom. Some bird-eating spider species are intensively
coloured while others are darkish brown; all have long hairs. Some species are arboreal; others
show a terrestrial life-style, while others - at least - live a sub-terrestrial life. Spiderlings of some
species are thought to live in groups (Klaas, 2007). Some Theraphosid species show a wide
distribution ranging through many countries, but others are only distributed in small, restricted
areas. This is only a short kaleidoscope of life-strategies being present in this spider family
(Bücherl, 1962; Klaas, 2007; Smith, 1988; Schmidt, 2003). Typically, six or seven subfamilies are
recognized, namely the Aviculariinae, Ischnocolinae, Eumenophoriinae, Grammostolinae,
Theraphosinae, Ornithoctinae, and Selenocosmiinae, with Grammostolinae and Theraphosinae
often being regarded as one subfamily (Raven, 1985; Smith, 1988; Pérez-Miles et al., 1996;
Schmidt, 2003). The Theraphosidae encompass 964 extant species, described mainly by
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morphological characters (e.g. Ausserer, 1871; Bücherl, 1962; Raven, 1985; Platnick, 2013). As
impressive animal, bird-eating spiders are increasingly kept in private households as “pets”.

(b) Cervidae
Deer are polygynous and sexually dimorphic. During breeding season, male deer establish and
defend their territory. At the onset of rut, female deer appear at the stand, too. Females copulate
only with the dominating male. Fallow deer live in a great variety of climates - from cool-humid to
warm-dry areas (Saltz & Rabiei, 2013; Nowak, 1999). Mesopotamian fallow deer are bigger than
the European subspecies. Their characteristic palmate and multi-pointed antlers distinguish them
from all other deer species. Antlers are usually shed in April, subsequently new ones grow, which
loose their velvet until August. Sika deer are coloured in a lot of brownish tones, from chestnutbrown to reddish-olive with a great variation resulting in brown with more yellow, grey-brown, tan,
black, or grey pigment contents depending on subspecies (Nowak 1999). Their coats have white
spots and even in adults. Males’ antlers are in velvet from May until August, hard antlers
predominate then by early September (Nowak 1999). This is the time for fights and mating. The
Vietnamese sika deer is one of many subspecies of the sika; the species is native to wide areas
of Asia, where they prefer woodland with temperate climate as habitats but it is very adaptive
(Nowak, 1999).

Table 1.1 Deer of the study, first taxonomic description and geographical natural range with in
brackets, recent distribution of the species.

Taxon

Common name

Cervus nippon

Sika deer

Cervus nippon pseudaxis

Vietnamese sika deer

Eydoux & Souleyet, 1841

Natural range

Vietnam
(Ha-Tinh region, Cuc Phuong)

Dama dama

Fallow deer

Dama dama mesopotamica

Persian (Mesopotamian)

Iran

(Brooke, 1875)

fallow deer

(Protected areas)
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Gestation lasts about 210-223 days with a single young being born in April or May (Harris, 2014).
The Vietnamese sika deer seems to be depleted in the wild, but captive populations exist on
some sites for the production of velvet (Harris, 2014). For taxonomic details and geographical
range of the two studied deer see table 1.1.

(c) Equidae
Kulan and Onager live in the deserts of Turkmenistan (Kulan) and Iran (Onager), where they feed
on grass and succulent plants (Denzau & Denzau, 1999; Nowak, 1999). Because of the seasonal
change of climatic conditions, both species undertake long-distance movements between feeding
grounds. This life conditions are also reported for the Khur and the Dziggetai (Reading et al.,
2001), but in contrast to the Khur, both Kulan and Onager are thought to be more active during
the day (Nowak, 1999; St-Louis & Cote, 2009). Asiatic wild asses live in unstable groups (Klingel,
1977, 1998; Moehlmann, 2005; Moehlmann et al., 2008a, Moehlmann et al., 2008b, Nowak,
1999). By the 1950s Kulans were nearly extinct. On several sites (semi-) wild Kulan stocks have
been established as on Bersa-Kelmes, at Askania Nowa or in Turkmenistan or Kazakhstan (Saltz
& Rubenstein, 1995). For taxonomic details and geographical range of the four studied wild ass
species and subspecies see table 1.2.
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Table 1.2 Overview of the taxonomy of extant Asiatic and African wild asses following Groves
and Mazak (1967), Nowak (1999) and Lehmann & Lang (1972), giving the basis for the
international studbooks and subject for the study here. Note that taxonomy is under debate
actually (Oakenful et. al., 2000).

Taxon

Common name

Natural range

Equus hemionus

Asiatic wild ass

E. h. kulan

(Turkmenian) Kulan

Turkmenia, Russia

Onager

Iran

Kiang

Southern China

Groves & Mazak, 1967
E. h. onager
Boddaer, 1785
E. h. holdereri
Moorcroft, 1841
Equus africanus

African wild ass

E. a. somalicus

Somalian wild ass

Somalia, Eritrea, Ethiopia

Sclater, 1885

During the last 20 years there was another dramatic decline of Kulan and Onager populations.
One major reason for this loss seems to be poaching (Moehlmann, et al. 2008). For the future it is
prognostized that this trend does not change. The Kiang lives in steppe habitats located in highs
until 5000 meters above sea level in the Tibetan plateau (St-Louis & Cote, 2009). The herds of
adult mares and younger animals of both sexes consist of 5 to 400 individuals and are led by an
old mare. Their group is reported to be cohesive (Nowak, 1999) although stallions tend to live
alone during the summer, but they join groups during the winter, too. July and August there are
mating season as well as birth season. Pregnant females separate from the herd to give birth
(Moehlmann et al., 2014; Nowak, 1999). The African wild ass, of which only the Somalian
subspecies is not extinct, has been domesticated 6000 years ago. I n Roman times the feral
individuals ranged over Northern Africa in different subspecies and reached Ethopia and Somalia.
Klingel (1977) described the social organisation of the wild ass from the Danakil in Ethopia to be
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similar of those of E. hemionus. Wild asses are adapted to extreme desert habitats as they are
able to survive with a minimum of water and food (Denzau & Denzau, 1999).
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2. Manuscripts
2.1 Manuscript 1
Factors affecting lifespan in bird-eating spiders (Arachnida: Mygalomorphae, Theraphosidae)
– A multi-species approach

Bibliographical data:
Ibler, B., Michalik, P. & Fischer, K. (2013). Factors affecting lifespan in bird-eating spiders
(Arachnida: Mygalomorphae, Theraphosidae) – A multi-species approach. Zoologischer
Anzeiger – A Journal of Comparative Zoology 253, 126–136

The bird-eating spider-paper has been awarded to be the title contribution of „Zoologischer
Anzeiger - A Journal of Comparative Zoology” 253 (issue 2).
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2.3 Manuscript 3
Comparative analyses of life-history strategies in Asiatic and African wild asses using a
demographical approach

Bibliographical data:
Ibler, B. & Fischer, K. (2017, accepted). Comparative analyses of life-history strategies in
Asiatic and African wild asses using a demographical approach. Folia Zoologica –
International Journal of Vertebrate Zoology 66

Upper drawing: Kiang (Equus hemionus holdereri);
lower drawing: Somali wild ass (Equus africanus somalicus)
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Abstract
Trade-offs such as the ones between reproduction and longevity or present and future
reproduction are believed to shape reproductive patterns. We here used zoo data to
investigate trade-offs and life histories in four taxa of Asiatic (Equus hemionus ssp.) and
African wild asses (Equus africanus ssp.). All taxa showed even in captivity peak birth rates
during the periods of highest food availability in their natural environments. Sex-specific
survival rates with females living longer than males were evident in kulan and onager but not
in kiang and Somali wild ass, pointing towards different life-history strategies even among
closely related taxa. Females achieved their highest reproductive output earlier in life than
males, which is typical for polygynous mating systems. Offspring number and longevity were
positively rather than negatively correlated. Taken together evidence for reproductive tradeoffs was weak, though the length of the reproductive period was negatively related to birth
rates within the reproductive period. Birth intervals increased with female age, probably
reflecting detrimental effects of senescence. Despite several limitations, zoo data seem to be
useful to better understand the reproductive biology of endangered, rare or cryptic species.

Key words: life-history; trade-off; post-reproductive phase; reproductive phase; birth interval
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Introduction
Life histories comprehend all life stages of an individual from birth to death, including age- or
stage-specific patterns of reproduction, survival and death. A major objective is to
understand how these traits were formed by natural selection in an evolutionary comparative
way (Stearns 1992, Roff 2002, Flatt & Heyland 2011). Key life history traits are for instance
longevity, age at first reproduction, number and quality of offspring or parental care (Stearns
1992, Roff 2002, Flatt & Heyland 2011). All these traits are thought to be constrained by
trade-offs, as limited resources can only be allocated once and, consequently, augmenting
one feature will have negative effects on others (Roff 2002, Stearns 1992, Zera and
Harshman 2001, Flatt & Heyland 2011).

A classical trade-off is the one between present and future reproduction, meaning that an
increase in present reproduction can only be achieved at the expense of reduced future
reproduction opportunities, for instance because it reduces longevity (Stearns 1992, Zera &
Harshman 2001, Roff 2002). Longevity, however, may strongly affect individual fitness
especially in iteroparous, long-lived species due to positive correlations with reproductive
output (Newton 1989, Stearns 1992, Zera & Harshman 2001). Hence, longevity and
reproduction are expected to be traded off against each other, although positive correlations
have been repeatedly found as high-quality individuals may be able to strongly invest into
both (Bell & Koufopanou 1986, Clutton-Brock 1988, Newton 1989). Thus, the above trade-off
warrants an optimal distribution of reproductive events throughout lifetime, including birth
intervals and birth rates. Birth intervals are regarded as an indicator of the mother’s
performance, with high-quality females being able to afford short intervals (Duncan et al.
1984). Resource-allocation trade-offs may further be modulated by other factors such as
population density. This is because density increases competition, typically reducing food
availability and storage reserves in turn reducing reproductive potential (Fowler 1987,
Stewart et al. 2005).
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Though understanding life-history trade-offs is obviously important, appropriate data are
often not available. This is especially true for cryptic, rare or endangered species. Against
this background we here make use of zoo data gathered for four highly endangered equids,
for which hardly any other data are available. We investigate three Asiatic wild ass
subspecies (kulan, Equus hemionus kulan, onager, E. h. onager, and kiang, E. h. holdereri)
and the African Somali wild ass (Equus africanus somalicus) to get some insights into their
life histories. Striking advantages of zoo data are their accuracy and their availability even for
endangered, non-domestic species (e.g. Pohle 1971-2014, Pohle 1973-2014, Pelletier et al.
2009). Using such data may not only enhance our general understanding of life-history tradeoffs, but also breeding protocols and thus offspring production aiding reintroduction or
conservation projects for these highly endangered equids (Nowak 1999, Bahloul et al. 2001,
Feh et al. 2001, Moehlmann 2005).

Specifically, we address the following questions here: (1) Do births show age-specific
variation and seasonal patterns even under beneficial zoo conditions? (2) Are reproduction
and longevity traded-off against each other or are they positively correlated? (3) Are there
sex differences in survival patterns, which may reflect differential investment into
reproduction? (4) Are high offspring numbers / birth rates associated with lower offspring
quality? (5) Do birth intervals dependent on female age as a matter of ongoing senescence,
or the sex of the previous offspring due to differential maternal investment?

Materials and methods
Study organisms
We here studied three Asiatic wild asses (Equus hemionus), namely kulan (E. h. kulan
Groves & Mazak, 1968), onager (E. h. onager Boddaer, 1785), and kiang (E. h. holdereri
Moorcroft, 1841), as well as the African Somali wild ass (Equus africanus somalicus Sclater,
1885). Asiatic wild asses live in (semi-)desert and steppe habitats of Russia, Turkmenia and
Kazakhstan (kulan), Iran (onager), and Southern China (kiang; Groves & Mazak 1968;
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Nowak 1999, Oakenfull et al. 2000). Concomitantly, they are able to survive extended
periods of time with minimum food and water supply (Klingel 1998, Nowak 1999). Adult
females and immatures live in groups of up to 400 individuals and are led by an old female,
while adult males tend to live alone (Klingel 1998, Nowak 1999). Kulan and onager are highly
endangered due to poaching, habitat destruction, and competition with domestic animals
(Dathe 1971, Bahloul et al. 2001, Moehlmann 2005, Saltz & Rubenstein 1995). Kulans
mainly persist in (semi-)wild populations in central Asia, and onagers are nowadays
restricted to a few protected sites in Iran (Klingel 1998, Bahloul et al. 2001, Moehlmann
2005). Compared with both above taxa, the kiang seems to be less endangered (Nowak
1999, Moehlmann 2005). Historically, Equus africanus was distributed throughout northern
Africa, but is now critically endangered and restricted to Ethiopia, Eritrea, and Somalia (Lang
and Lehmann 1972, Dathe 1973, Gippoliti 2015). The Somali wild ass also inhabits (semi-)
arid bush- and grassland.

Data acquisition and analyses
Because of their high endangerment, the World Association of Zoos and Aquaria decided to
establish international studbooks for Asiatic (Pohle 1971-2014) and African wild asses (Pohle
1973-2014). These studbooks include data on > 1800 kulan, 900 onager, 350 kiang, and 620
Somali wild ass individuals. The extant zoo populations were founded by 130 kulan, 55
onager, 10 kiang, and 11 Somali wild asses (Pohle 1971-2014; Pohle 1973-2014). The data
collected in the studbooks include sex, date of birth, date of death, transfer dates, locations,
and the identity of parents for all individuals kept in zoos at a global scale. These data form
the basis for all further analyses (cf. Table 1). We calculated lifespan as the period between
birth and death, and post-reproductive phase as the period between the birth of the last
offspring and the individual’s death. Only data from animals that (1) had already died, (2)
originate from the northern hemisphere (because of possible climatic and light cycle
influences on mortality rates), and (3) from institutions where no management, culling
contraception as it was the case in the past were applied were included in subsequent
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analyses. Note that most of the data presented here stem from 1955-1995 i.e. the period
during which males and females were typically kept together and unconstrained reproduction
was allowed.

Statistical analyses
All statistical tests have been computed using SPSS 13.0 or Minitab 16. The distribution of
births in relation to season (month, Fig. 1) and in relation to male and female age across
species and sexes (Fig. 2) were tested against each other using Kolmogorov-Smirnow tests.
Survival curves of males and females were statistically compared with Wilcoxon-Gehan tests
(Fig. 3). Heritability of longevity was estimated as the slope of mid-parent versus midoffspring regressions (Table 2). To investigate effects of (1) reproductive traits on longevity
(Table 3), (2) reproductive traits on the length of the reproductive and post-reproductive
phase, respectively (Table 4), and (3) the impact of age at reproduction on birth intervals
(Table 5) we used linear mixed models including individual identity (ID), keeping and density
(if applicable) as random (or repeated) covariates. We calculated ‘individual density’ as the
median group size experienced by a given individual during its entire life span, keeping as
the location where the animal lived the majority of its lifespan and ID as the identity number
of a certain individual.

Results
Births in relation to season and age
In terms of the distribution of birth rates across the season, all four taxa showed similar
patterns with peaks between May and July (Fig. 1). In Somali wild asses, though, births
appeared to be more scattered throughout the season than in the other three taxa. Sex
differences, with birth rates peaking at a later age in males than in females, were significant
in all four taxa (Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test: all P-values < 0.001; Fig. 2). Accordingly, first
reproduction took place at an age of 3 years in kulan males, 2 years in kulan females, 3
years in onager males, 2 years in onager females, 2 years in kiang males, 3 years in kiang
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females, 4 years in male and 2 years in female Somali wild asses. Birth distributions in
relation to age for males were very similar across species, the only significant difference
occurring between kiang and Somali wild ass (Z = 5.6, P < 0.001), with the distribution being
more peaked in kiang. The same pattern of a more peaked birth distribution, being
significantly different from all other species (all P-values < 0.004), also prevailed in female
kiang. Furthermore, the distribution of births in kulan females differed from those in onager
and Somali wild ass (both P -values < 0.001). All other comparisons were non-significant.

Sex- and species-specific variation in survival rates
Mean longevity was 5.1 ± 0.3 and 8.7 ± 0.4 years in kulan males and females, 5.7 ± 0.4 and
9.4 ± 0.5 years in onager males and females, 5.8 ± 0.6 and 6.6 ± 1.0 years in kiang males
and females, and 6.8 ± 0.8 and 6.5 ± 1.0 years in male and female Somali wild asses.
Accordingly, kulan (Wilcoxon-Gehan: 24.2, df = 1, P < 0.001) and onager females (WilcoxonGehan: 20.6, P < 0.001) showed significantly higher survival rates than their male
counterparts, which was not the case in kiang (P = 0.431) and Somali wild ass (P = 0.660;
Fig. 3). Across species, male survival rates did not differ significantly (all P -values > 0.3). In
contrast, kulan and onager females had significantly higher survival rates than kiang and
Somali wild ass females (kulan vs. kiang: Wilcoxon-Gehan: 7.2, P = 0.007; kulan vs. Somali
wild ass: Wilcoxon-Gehan: 5.4, P = 0.021; onager vs. kiang: Wilcoxon-Gehan: 6.3, P =
0.012; onager vs. Somali wild ass: Wilcoxon-Gehan: 5.3; P = 0.022; all other combinations
non-significant: P > 0.6). Throughout, mortality rates were not significantly affected by male
or female density (after Bonferroni correction; range of P-values 0.022 – 0.983, n = 16
analyses). Parent-offspring regressions indicated significant heritability for longevity in kulan
and onager and an according tendency in kiang (Table 2).

Reproduction and longevity
Mean offspring number per breeding individual was 7 ± 0.5 in kulan males and 4 ± 0.2 in
kulan females, 7 ± 0.6 and 4 ± 0.2 in onager males and females, 7 ± 1.3 and 3 ± 0.3 in kiang
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males and females, and 9 ± 1.3 and 4 ± 0.3 in Somali wild ass males and females. Maximum
offspring number amounted to 42 and 16 in kulan males and females, 36 and 13 in onager
males and females, 28 and 10 in kiang males and females, and 38 and 10 in Somali wild ass
males and females. Offspring number was significantly positively related to longevity in kulan
males and females, onager males and females, and Somali wild ass males and females, but
not in kiang males and females, while birth rate was not significantly related to longevity
throughout (Table 3).

The length of reproductive phase (Table 4) correlated significantly positively with longevity
and offspring number in all taxa, and with birth rate throughout the entire lifespan in two out
of four taxa. Reproductive phase tended to be negatively related to post-reproductive phase
in kulan and onager, and to birth rate within the reproductive phase in one out of four cases
(plus two according tendencies). No significant relations were found between offspring
surviving > 100 days and the length of the reproductive phase. Age at first reproduction was
significantly negatively related to the length of the reproductive phase in kiang only.
Throughout, effects of female identity, keeping, and density had no significant influence.

Similar to above, the length of the post-reproductive phase was significantly positively related
to female longevity in all four taxa (Table 4). Additionally, birth rate throughout the entire
lifespan was significantly negatively associated with the length of the post-reproductive in
kulan and onager. Relationships between other reproductive traits and the length of the postreproductive were non-significant throughout, as were effects of female identity, keeping, and
density.

Birth intervals increased significantly with age in all four taxa, while the sex of the previous
offspring had no significant impact (Table 5). Effects of individual ID were significant
throughout, while those of keeping or density were not. Regarding the relationship between
birth rate throughout the entire lifespan and the percentage of offspring surviving > 100 days,
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a significantly negative relationship was found in kulan females only (F1,209 = 15.8, P <
0.0001; all other P -values > 0.46).

Discussion
Births in relation to season and age
All four taxa showed a seasonal distribution of births peaking in spring and early summer
(May to July), though the distribution appeared to be less peaked in Somali wild asses
compared with the other taxa. Asiatic wild asses live in Asian regions where rainfalls peak
usually in spring. Thus, the majority of young are born 1-2 months after peak rainfall, i.e.
within the period of highest food availability (Siegmund, 2006). At the same time, females are
in good condition within this period of time (Prins 1996). The Przewalski horse (Equus
przewalski), a related equid with similar biology, also shows a peak of births between May
and July (Volf 1996). In Somalia and Eritrea, the home of the Somali wild ass, most rain falls
in May, October and November, which may explain the more scattered birth pattern. Anyway,
our data clearly suggest that the wild asses studied are well synchronized with the ecological
conditions within their natural environments, despite being kept under favourable conditions
throughout the year. Compared with females, males are typically older when they reproduce
for the first time. This pattern is characteristic for polygynous mating systems, in which males
compete directly for access to females (sexual bimaturism: Badyaev 2002, Taborsky &
Brockmann 2010). Accordingly, males reach their highest reproductive output later than
females.

Sex- and species-specific variation in survival rates
In kulan and onager but not in kiang and Somali wild ass, females lived longer than males as
has been also found in other mammals and birds (Promislow 1992). This difference is
caused by females of both former taxa living longer than their male counterparts as well as
kiang and Somali wild ass females, while male longevity did not differ significantly across
taxa throughout. A shorter male lifespan may originate from the need to monopolize females,
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which depends on resource holding potential (i.e. is strength; Klingel 1977, Badyaev 2002,
Taborsky & Brockmann 2010). Therefore, males have to accumulate more body mass and,
thus, need more energy (Clutton-Brock et al. 1997, Badyaev 2002, Taborsky & Brockmann
2010). Nevertheless, they are typically able to monopolize females in their ‘best years’ only,
reducing benefits of living particularly long. In females, in contrast, longevity is often
positively related to offspring number (see below). Why kiang and Somali wild ass did not
show sexual differences in mortality rates is currently unclear, while the very similar patterns
found for onager and kulan may reflect their close relatedness. Both taxa can hardly be
distinguished phenotypically and are fully hybridisable (Dathe 1971). Longevity showed a low
heritability in kulan and onager and an according tendency in kiang, which is typical for
fitness-related traits (Falconer 1981, Kruuk et al. 2000, Åkesson et al. 2008).

Reproduction and longevity
High reproductive investment and longevity are often believed to be traded-off against each
other (Clutton-Brock 1988, Kirkpatrick & Turner 2007, Newton 1989). In our study, though,
longevity and the length of the reproductive period were positively related (except in kiang for
the correlation with longevity). Such patterns of positive rather than negative correlations
have been found repeatedly (Bell & Koufopanou 1986, Clutton-Brock 1988, Newton 1989).
They presumably reflect that individuals getting older have more time to produce offspring,
and that high-quality individuals may afford to strongly invest into both longevity and
reproduction (Bell & Koufopanou 1986, Clutton-Brock 1988, Newton 1989). In this context, it
should be noted that birth rate was not related to longevity, showing that birth rates were
similar in animals differing in lifespan, corroborating the first conclusion above. Additionally,
the length of the reproductive period was positively related to birth rate throughout the entire
lifespan in two taxa, supporting the second conclusion.

Reproductive and post-reproductive phase jointly contributed to longevity (Cohen 2004,
Turbill and Ruf 2010), although the two were negatively correlated in two taxa. A prolonged
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post-reproductive phase may have, e.g. in humans, benefits for the group (Judge & Carey
2000, Reznick et al. 2006, Lahdenperä et al. 2014), which may also apply to equids (Klingel
1977, 1998, Volf 1996). Interestingly, the length of the reproductive period and birth rate
within the reproductive period (i.e. mean birth intervals) were negatively correlated in three
taxa, suggesting a trade-off between the two. Thus, it appears that a fixed number of
offspring can be produced within a longer or shorter time period, but that high birth rates
cannot be sustained over longer periods (Grange et al. 2004, Barnier et al. 2012).

Birth intervals depend mainly on the delay of conception after birth (Puschmann 2003,
Barnier et al. 2012). In plains zebra (Equus quagga ssp.) a longer birth interval after male
than female offspring has been found, indicating that sons may be more costly than
daughters (Barnier et al. 2012, Clements et al. 2011), based on a higher demand for food
and care (Trivers & Willard 1973, Barnier et al. 2012, Cameron & Linklater 2000). In our
study, however, such relationships were not evident throughout. However, birth interval
increased with increasing female age, suggesting detrimental effects of ongoing senescence
(Clutton-Brock 1984).

Conclusions
We here used zoo-derived data to explore life-history trade-offs and reproductive patterns in
four equid taxa. Captive populations experience highly favourable conditions and are largely
relieved from seasonal constraints (e.g. food, climate, predators). Even though birth rates
clearly showed seasonal variation matching the food availability in their natural habitats. We
therefore assume that data derived from zoo populations may be at least to some extent
useful to understand animal life histories. Interestingly, females lived longer than males in
two of the taxa only, indicating divergent life-history strategies even amongst these closely
related taxa. Offspring number and longevity were positively rather than negatively
correlated, indicating that high-quality individuals can afford to invest into both at a time.
Evidence for trade-offs, in contrast, was very weak. As an example, the length of the
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reproductive period was negatively related to birth rate within the reproductive period. This
may suggest that a fixed number of offspring can be produced within a longer or shorter
period, but that high birth rates cannot be sustained over extended time periods. Despite
several limitations, zoo data seem to be useful to better understand the reproductive biology
of endangered, rare or cryptic species.
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Tables

Table 1 Summary of parameters (including categories and units) used to investigate lifehistory patterns in Asiatic and African wild asses.

Parameter

Categories/units

Sex

male, female

Longevity

[days]

Age at first reproduction

[days]

Length of reproductive phase

[days]

Length of post-reproductive phase

[days]

Offspring number

number

Birth interval

[days]

Birth rate per year throughout the entire lifespan

[number/year]

Birth rate per year throughout the reproductive phase

[number/year]

Percentage of offspring surviving > 100 days

[%]

Mean longevity of offspring

[days]
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Table 2 Results of parent-offspring regressions to estimate the heritability of longevity.
Heritabilities were estimated as the slope of mid-parents versus mid-offspring linear
regressions. Only P-values <0.025 are significant after applying a sequential Bonferroni
correction.

Longevity

Slope

F

P

n

Kulan

0.11

8.0

0.005

333

Onager

0.20

17.0

<0.001

216

Kiang

0.20

4.2

0.047

46

Somali wild ass

0.05

0.2

0.656

43
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Table 3 Linear mixed models for the effects of offspring number and birth rate, respectively,
on breeding male and female longevity in kulan (a), onager (b), kiang (c), and Somali wild
ass (d). Offspring number reflects the absolute number of offspring sired (for males) or born
(for females) throughout the entire lifespan, and birth rate the number of offspring sired or
born divided by the respective individual’s longevity. For each factor, a separate model was
constructed owing to strong correlations among traits. Data were tested for normality and
transformed if necessary. The respective reproductive parameter was included as fixed
covariate, and individual ID, keeping, and density as random variables. Parameters not
shown in the table have been removed during model construction due to redundancy. Only
P-values <0.001 are significant after applying a sequential Bonferroni correction.
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Table 3a
Effects
Kulan

Intercept

Males

Offspring number

n = 157

ID (random)

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

5633.0 ± 546.0

1, 38

106.5

<0.0001

95. 5 ± 20.1

1, 155

22.6

<0.0001

Wald Z

P

2.7 ± 4.0

0.7

0.4997

71.2 ± 126.5

0.6

0.5734

Density

621.9 ± 1196.9

0.5

0.6034

Kulan

Intercept

6550.7 ± 520.9

1, 8

158.2

<0.0001

Males

Birth rate [lifespan]

-224.5 ± 309.4

1, 133

0.2

0.4694

n = 157

ID (random)

Keeping

4.1 ± 6.0

0.7

0.4949

5.8 ± 38.6

0.1

0.8814

Density

945.7 ± 1803.3

0.5

0.6000

Kulan

Intercept

6943.7 ± 525.6

1, 79

174.5

<0.0001

Females

Offspring number

175.0 ± 43.3

1, 200

16.3

0.0001

n = 214

ID (random)

Keeping

2.6 ± 4.1

0.6

0.5202

Keeping

206.6 ± 435.5

0.5

0.6352

Kulan

Intercept

7734.8 ± 450.6

1, 205

294.1

<0.0001

Females

Birth rate [lifespan]

-2897.9 ± 1018.7

1, 211

8.1

0.0049

n = 213

ID (random)
Keeping

5.7 ± 8.5

0.7

0.5037

395.3 ± 704.9

0.6

0.5904
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Table 3b
Effects
Onager

Intercept

Males

Offspring number

n = 96

ID (random)

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

6186.4 ± 722.1

1, 96

73.4

<0.0001

129.6 ± 30.3

1, 94

18.3

<0.0001

Wald Z

P

13.0 ± 19.5

0.7

0.5050

Keeping

7999.0 ± 11947.9

0.7

0.5032

Density

30419.2 ± 50482.8

0.6

0.5468

Onager

Intercept

8055.9 ± 782.3

1, 81

10.3

<0.0001

Males

Birth rate [lifespan]

-471.1 ± 579.0

1, 89

-0.8

0.4181

n = 93

ID (random)

21.2 ± 31.4

0.7

0.4982

Keeping

10865.0 ± 16248.8

0.7

0.5037

Density

13104.5 ± 29998.0

0.4

0.6622

Onager

Intercept

Females

Offspring number

n = 144

ID (random)

Onager

Intercept

Females

Birth rate [lifespan]

n = 145

ID (random)
Keeping

5451.5 ± 488.9

1, 109

124.3

<0.0001

383.3 ± 63.1

1, 142

63.1

<0.0001

10.8 ± 16.5

0.7

0.5134

9081.5 ± 538.3

1, 113

284.6

<0.0001

-3026.9 ± 1314.0

1, 142

5.3

0.0227

41.2 ± 59.4

0.7

0.4881

412.4 ± 836.1

0.5

0.6218
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Table 3c
Effects
Kiang

Intercept

Males

Offspring number

n = 22

ID (random)
Density

Kiang

Intercept

Males

Birth rate [lifespan]

n = 22

ID (random)
Density

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

9329.3 ± 856.7

1, 22

118.6

<0.0001

79.5 ± 47.7

1, 20

47.7

0.1110

Wald Z

P

499.8 ± 782.3

0.6

0.5229

27088.5 ± 40958.4

0.7

0.5084

9747.8 ± 846.5

1, 21

132.6

<0.0001

943.0 ± 1043.4

1, 20

0.8

0.3768

632.5 ± 969.6

0.7

0.5142

28112.4 ± 42721.0

0.7

0.5105

7057.8 ± 1078.1

1, 21

42.9

<0.0001

Offspring number

227.9 ± 161.1

1, 21

2.0

0.1719

n = 21

ID (random)

472.4 ± 723.7

Kiang

Intercept

10387.2 ± 1170.2

1, 20

78.8

<0.0001

Females

Birth rate [lifespan]

-5524.2 ± 3561.8

1, 19

3.4

0.1372

n = 20

ID (random)

Kiang

Intercept

Females

1633.1 ± 2455.1

0.7

0.7

0.5139

0.5059
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Table 3d
Effects

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

Somali wild ass

Intercept

13864.6 ± 2130.5

1, 7

42.4

<0.0001

Males

Offspring number

91.1 ± 24.2

1, 21

14.1

<0.0001

n = 23

ID (random)

Wald Z

P

449.0 ± 734.8

0.6

0.5412

Density

55232.7 ± 95744.7

0.6

0.5640

Somali wild ass

Intercept

15911.7 ± 2443.4

1, 15

42.4

<0.0001

Males

Birth rate [lifespan]

1502.6 ± 691.2

1, 20

4.7

0.0416

n = 23

ID (random)

738.6 ± 1146.4

0.6

0.5194

50406.0 ± 94400.9

0.5

0.5934

Density

5086.7 ± 1195.2

1, 14

18.1

0.0009

Offspring number

689.1 ± 99.1

1, 31

48.4

<0.0001

Keeping (random)

2328.4 ± 7277.6

0.3

0.7490

84183.3 ± 184242.3

0.5

0.6477

Somali wild ass

Intercept

Females
n = 32

Density
Somali wild ass

Intercept

Females

Birth rate [lifespan]

n = 32

ID (random)

10014.9 ± 2551.4

1, 19

15.4

0.0009

2555.2 ± 3770.8

1, 30

0.5

0.5031

384.0 ± 692.7

0.6

0.5794
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Table 4 Reproductive parameters and the length of the reproductive phase (a-d) and the
post-reproductive phase (e-h). Effects of various reproductive parameters (cf. Table 1) on the
length of the reproductive phase (a-d) and the post-reproductive phase (e-h), respectively,
using linear mixed models for kulan (a, e), onager (b, f), kiang (c, g), and Somali wild ass (d,
g) females. For each factor, a separate model was constructed owing to strong correlations
among traits. Data were tested for normality and transformed if necessary. The respective
reproductive parameter was included as fixed covariate, and individual ID, keeping, and
density as random variables. Parameters not shown in the table have been removed during
model construction due to redundancy. Only P-values <0.0005 are significant after applying a
sequential Bonferroni correction.
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Table 4a
Effects
Kulan

Intercept

Female

Female longevity

n = 212

ID (random)

n = 212

F

-66.6 ± 370.4

1, 202

<0.1

0.8575

0.4 ± <0.1

1, 212

89.9

<0.0001

Wald Z

P

0.7

0.5063

Density

1881.2 ± 2763.1

0.7

0.4960

Intercept

3232.8 ± 284.7

1, 160

128.9

<0.0001

-0.2 ± 0.1

1, 210

8.1

0.0049

ID (random)

4.3 ± 6.3

0.7

0.4960

112.6 ± 248.2

0.5

0.6501

Density

1100.9 ± 1702.0

0.6

0.5177

Intercept

1478.3 ± 242.3

1, 133

37.2

<0.0001

291.9 ± 27.3

1, 212

114.7

<0.0001

Keeping

Offspring number
ID (random)
n = 211

DF

1.3 ± 2.0

Post-reproductive phase

n = 212

Estimate ± 1 SE

0.7 ± 1.1

0.6

0.5231

Intercept

1167.6 ± 314.0

1, 138

13.8

0.0003

Birth rate [lifespan]

6016.3 ± 722.6

1, 209

69.3

<0.0001

ID (random)
Keeping

1.3 ± 2.1

0.6

0.5259

56.0 ± 157.1

0.4

0.7215
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Table 4a (continued)
Effects
n = 163

Intercept
Birth rate [reproductive phase]
ID (random)
Density

n = 212

Intercept
Percentage offspring surviving > 100 days
ID (random)

DF

F

5252.4 ± 232.6

1, 161

509.8

<0.0001

-2667.1 ± 226.5

1, 160

138.6

<0.0001

Wald Z

P

3515.3 ± 225.5

0.7

0.5012

-209.3 ± 58.7

0.7

0.5064

4329.6 ± 566.4

1, 206

58.4

<0.0001

-1791.6 ± 613.0

1, 208

8.5

0.0039

3.8 ± 5.7

0.7

0.4985

78.3 ± 199.6

0.4

0.6948

Density

1803.6 ± 2690.9

0.7

0.5027

Intercept

3668.8 ± 356.6

1, 199

105.8

<0.0001

-0.4 ± 0.1

1, 210

10.6

0.0013

Keeping

n = 212

Estimate ± 1 SE

Age at first reproduction
ID (random)

3.6 ± 5.4

0.7

0.4986

Keeping

128.2 ± 269.6

0.5

0.6345

Density

927.5 ± 1459.1

0.6

0.5250
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Table 4b
Effects

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

1684.0 ± 456.4

1, 84

13.6

0.0004

1, 133

107.6

<0.0001

Onager

Intercept

Female

Female longevity

0.5 ± 0.1

n = 140

ID (random)

3.5 ± 5.6

n = 140

Intercept
Post-reproductive phase
ID (random)

n = 138

0.5345

6646.1 ± 355.3

1, 45

349.8

<0.0001

-0.2 ± 0.1

1, 138

8.2

0.0048
0.7

0.4883

Keeping

251.1 ± 541.1

0.5

0.6426

Intercept

2781.2 ± 332.6

1, 47

69.9

<0.0001

506.0 ± 43.5

1, 121

135.2

<0.0001

ID (random)
Intercept
Birth rate [lifespan]
ID (random)

n = 138

0.6

P

28.8 ± 41.5

Offspring number

n = 137

Wald Z

2.3 ± 4.0

0.6

0.5545

5104.0 ± 464.7

1, 83

120.6

<0.0001

3710.9 ± 1123.6

1, 136

10.9

0.0012

21.8 ± 31.7

0.7

0.4914

Keeping

197.2 ± 462.0

0.4

0.6695

Intercept

6480.5 ± 537.0

1, 103

145.6

<0.0001

-534.6 ± 1078.1

1, 137

0.2

0.6208

Birth rate [reproductive phase]
ID (random)
Keeping

28.4 ± 41.1

0.7

0.4893

293.1 ± 610.6

0.5

0.6312
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Table 4b (continued)
Effects
n = 212

Intercept
Percentage offspring surviving > 100 days
ID (random)

DF

F

4329.6 ± 566.4

1, 206

58.4

<0.0001

-1791.6 ± 613.0

1, 208

8.5

0.0039

Wald Z

P

3.8 ± 5.7

0.7

0.4985

78.3 ± 199.6

0.4

0.6948

Density

1803.6 ± 2690.9

0.7

0.5027

Intercept

6576.7 ± 421.7

1, 83

243.2

<0.0001

-0.2 ± 0.1

1, 137

2.5

0.1197

Keeping

n = 139

Estimate ± 1 SE

Age at first reproduction
ID (random)
Keeping

26.7 ± 38.6

0.7

0.4898

159.9 ± 424.4

0.4

0.7064
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Table 4c
Effects
Kiang Female

Intercept

n = 21

Female longevity

n = 21

Intercept
Post-reproductive phase
ID (random)
Density

n = 21

Intercept

n = 20

F

-557.9 ± 729.1

1, 21

0.6

0.4526

0.6 ± 0.1

1, 21

41.8

<0.0001

5371.9 ± 785.7

1, 6

46.7

0.0005

<0.1 ± 0.3

1, 18

<0.1

0.8990

Wald Z

P

225.3 ± 359.0

0.6

0.5303

6661.0 ± 20379.1

0.3

0.7438

1, 21

4.8

0.0396

483.5 ± 118.2

1, 21

16.7

0.0005

Intercept

5421.9 ± 1242.9

1, 20

19.0

0.0022

Birth rate [lifespan]

1879.5 ± 3203.8

1, 19

0.3

0.5642

Density (random)
n = 19

DF

1467.5 ± 668.8

Offspring number
n = 20

Estimate ± 1 SE

36798.7 ± 60164.6

0.6

0.5408

5732.0 ± 424.5

1, 19

182.3

<0.0001

Birth rate [reproductive phase]

-2587.0 ± 641.7

1, 19

16.3

0.0007

Intercept

3741.2 ± 1118.1

1, 19

11.2

0.0034

Percentage offspring surviving > 100 days

3956.3 ± 1522.5

1, 19

6.8

0.0176

Intercept

Density (random)

78183.1 ± 116382.9

0.7

0.5017
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Table 4c (continued)
Effects
n = 21

Intercept
Age at first reproduction
ID (random)

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

8572.8 ± 944.6

1, 20

82.4

<0.0001

-1.8 ± 0.4

1, 20

18.3

0.0004

497.0 ± 723.6

Wald Z

0.7

P

0.4922
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Table 4d
Effects

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

-420.9 ± 601.1

1, 31

0.5

0.4890

0.5 ± 0.1

1, 31

34.8

<0.0001

2575.7 ± 505.7

1, 31

25.9

<0.0001

0.1 ± 0.2

1, 31

0.1

0.7037

-215.3 ± 319.1

1, 31

0.5

0.5048

564.9 ± 50.2

1, 31

126.5

<0.0001

-291.6 ± 344.0

1, 29

0.7

0.4036

21532831.8 ± 2028108.4

1, 29

112.7

<0.0001

Intercept

6979.2 ± 1751.2

1, 20

15.9

0.0007

Birth rate [reproductive phase]

-2388.1 ± 558.7

1, 16

18.3

0.0006

Somali wild ass Female

Intercept

n = 31

Female longevity

n = 31

Intercept
Post-reproductive phase

n = 31

Intercept
Offspring number

n = 29

Intercept
Birth rate [lifespan]

n = 24

ID (random)
Keeping
Density

Wald Z

P

188.4 ± 408.3

0.5

0.6445

189.8 ± 6478.3

<0.1

0.9766

69082.0 ± 143337.9

0.5

0.6298
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Table 4d (continued)

n = 31

Effects

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

Intercept

5329.9 ± 2286.2

1, 6

5.4

0.0003

Percentage offspring surviving > 100 days

-473.4 ± 1478.2

1, 28

0.1

0.7511

ID (random)
Density
n = 31

Intercept
Age at first reproduction

Wald Z

P

125.7 ± 300.5

0.4

0.6757

12566.7 ± 62398.5

0.2

0.8404

3632.2 ± 951.3

1, 31

14.6

0.0006

-0.5 ± 0.5

1, 31

1.2

0.2752
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Table 4e
Effects

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

Kulan

Intercept

-1175.1 ± 329.5

1, 126

12.7

0.0005

Female

Female longevity

0.5 ± <0.1

1, 212

136.3

<0.0001

n = 215

ID (random)

n = 230

0.6

0.5603

Density

522.1 ± 821.2

0.6

0.5250

Intercept

2163.7 ± 187.7

1, 208

132.9

<0.0001

-64.5 ± 30.2

1, 216

4.6

0.0337

Density (random)
Intercept
Birth rate [lifespan]
Density (random)
n = 163

Intercept
Birth rate [reproductive phase]
Density (random)

n = 230

Intercept
Percentage offspring surviving > 100 days

n = 214

P

0.3 ± 0.6

Number of offspring

n = 213

Wald Z

373.1 ± 664.9

0.6

0.5748

3817.8 ± 286.5

1, 136

177.6

<0.0001

-6065.1 ± 683.3

1, 213

78.8

<0.0001

0.6 ± 1.0

0.6

0.5316

1714.1 ± 156.7

1, 78

119.7

<0.0001

-26.1 ± 54.6

1, 163

0.2

0.6326

319.9 ± 569.8

0.6

0.5745

1258.5 ± 494.7

1, 229

6.5

<0.0001

822.6 ± 555.6

1, 229

2.2

0.1401

Density (random)

804.0 ± 1259.5

Intercept

1834.9 ± 326.2

1, 180

<0.0001

0.1 ± 0.1

1, 214

0.5264

Age at first reproduction
Density (random)

717.7 ± 1152.6

0.6

0.6

0.5232

0.5335
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Table 4f
Effects

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

Onager

Intercept

-1733.0 ± 460.2

1, 85

14.2

<0.0001

Female

Female longevity

0.5 ± 0.1

1, 137

74.5

<0.0001

n = 147

ID (random)

3.4 ± 5.4

n = 147

Intercept
Number of offspring

n = 145

Intercept
Birth rate [lifespan]
ID (random)

n = 162

n = 147

n = 141

Wald Z

0.6

P

0.5355

1793.3 ± 241.7

1, 147

55.0

<0.0001

-56.2 ± 49.5

1, 147

1.3

0.2586

3726.9 ± 353.5

1, 90

111.1

<0.0001

-6599.1 ± 945.5

1, 145

48.7

<0.0001

2.6 ± 4.3

0.6

0.5440

1608.4 ± 266.6

1, 155

36.4

<0.0001

Birth rate [reproductive phase]

109.1 ± 277.0

1, 161

0.2

0.6944

Density (random)

332.6 ± 588.2

Intercept

0.6

0.5718

Intercept

1464.1 ± 351.9

1, 147

17.3

0.0001

Percentage offspring surviving > 100 days

141.7 ± 441.7

1, 147

0.1

0.7488

Intercept

1438.8 ± 301.0

1, 141

22.8

<0.0001

0.1 ± 0.1

1, 141

0.2

0.6943

Age at first reproduction
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Table 4g
Effects
Kiang Female Intercept
n = 22

Female longevity

n = 21

Intercept
Number of offspring

n = 20

Intercept
Birth rate [lifespan]

n = 19

n = 20

n = 21

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

-1198.2 ± 558.8

1, 22

4.6

0.0433

0.3 ± 0.1

1, 22

21.0

0.0001

572.5 ± 586.9

1, 21

1.0

0.3405

133.7 ± 103.8

1, 21

1.7

0.2117

3619.5 ± 792.5

1, 20

20.9

0.0004

-5817.8 ± 2422.7

1, 19

5.8

0.0265

Wald Z

0.6

P

ID (random)

466.5 ± 728.2

Intercept

2312.0 ± 543.6

1, 19

18.1

<0.0001

Birth rate [reproductive phase]

-622.1 ± 692.5

1, 18

0.8

0.3811

Intercept

2020.1 ± 1105.5

1, 19

18.7

0.0836

Percentage offspring surviving > 100 days

-359.3 ± 1490.5

1, 20

19.9

0.8120

ID (random)

150.6 ± 309.4

Intercept

2230.1 ± 971.5

1, 21

5.3

0.0321

-0.3 ± 0.4

1, 21

0.3

0.4856

Age at first reproduction
ID (random)

60.5 ± 109.6

0.5

0.5218

0.6

0.6264

0.5808
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Table 4h
Effects

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

ass Female

Intercept

-1081.9 ± 498.2

1, 32

4.7

0.0374

n = 32

Female longevity

0.4 ± 0.1

1, 32

27.8

<0.0001

n = 32

Intercept

635.9 ± 548.9

1, 32

1.3

0.2553

110.7 ± 86.6

1, 32

1.6

0.2099

3230.6 ± 853.3

1, 31

14.3

0.0006

Birth rate [lifespan]

-4373.2 ± 2183.5

1, 31

4.0

0.0540

Keeping (random)

5092.0 ± 9385.1

Wald Z

P

Somali wild

Number of offspring
n = 32

n = 24

Intercept

Intercept

1, 24

<0.1

0.9997

1793.7 ± 678.3

1, 24

7.0

0.0142

Intercept

2320.8 ± 1623.1

1, 11

2.0

0.1805

Percentage offspring surviving > 100 days

1441.0 ± 1115.0

1, 30

1.7

0.2061

Density (random)
n = 31

0.5874

-0.3 ± 681.0

Birth rate [reproductive phase]
n = 32

0.5

Intercept
Age at first reproduction
ID (random)

78.3 ± 170.7

0.5

0.6463

3813.2 ± 1500.2

1, 19

6.5

0.0198

0.5 ± 0.4

1, 30

1.8

0.1909

179.0 ± 317.4

0.6

0.5728
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Table 5 Effects of age at each reproductive event and the sex of the previous offspring on birth interval using linear mixed models. Birth interval
was included as fixed covariate, age at first reproduction as covariate, sex of the previous offspring as fixed factor, animal ID as repeated, keeping
and density as random variables. Data were tested for normality and transformed if necessary. Parameters not shown in the table have been
removed during model construction due to redundancy. Only P-values <0.007 are significant after applying a sequential Bonferroni correction.

Effects
Kulan

Intercept

n = 997

Age at reproduction
Sex previous offspring

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

512.87 ± 69.33

1, 160

54.7

<0.0001

0.08 ± 0.01

1, 996

74.5

<0.0001

67.26 ± 30.43

1, 995

4.9

0.0273

Wald Z

P

230242.82 ± 10306.87

22.3

<0.0001

Keeping (random)

5.19 ± 8.22

0.6

0.5279

Density (random)

6.20 ± 12.00

0.5

0.6047

ID (repeated)

Onager

Intercept

n = 564

Age at reproduction
Sex previous offspring
ID (repeated)

419.21 ± 65.91

1, 564

40.5

<0.0001

0.10 ± 0.02

1, 564

44.0

<0.0001

22.83 ± 49.48

1, 564

0.2

0.6447

344962.42 ± 20542.21

16.8

<0.0001
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Table 5 (continued)
Effects
Kiang

Intercept

n = 252

Age at reproduction
Sex previous offspring
ID (repeated)

Somali wild ass

Intercept

n = 312

Age at reproduction
Sex previous offspring
ID (repeated)

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

218.41 ± 87.19

1, 252

6.3

0.0129

0.13 ± 0.02

1, 252

41.9

<0.0001

26.92 ± 63.00

1, 252

0.2

0.6695

247931.38 ± 22087.48

Wald Z

11.2

P

<0.0001

355.51 ± 60.07

1, 312

35.0

<0.0001

0.09 ± 0.01

1, 312

33.1

<0.0001

5.84 ± 46.44

1, 312

<0.1

0.9000

166274.33 ± 13312.60

12.5

<0.0001
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Figure legends
Fig 1 Frequency distributions of births (% of all births) in relation to month of the year
in Kulan (a; n = 1605), Onager (b; n = 837), Kiang (c; n = 343), and Somali wild ass
(d; n = 426).

Fig 2 Frequency distributions of births (%) in relation to male and female age for
Kulan (a; nmales= 1496; nfemales= 1351), Onager (b; nmales= 756; nfemales= 749), Kiang
(c; nmales = 276; nfemales= 321), and Somali wild ass (d; nmales= 413; nfemales= 413).

Fig 3 Cumulative survival in relation to age in male and female Kulan (a; n = 1915),
Onager (b; n = 899), Kiang (c; n = 353), and Somali wild ass (d; n = 432).
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Supplemental tables
Comparative analysis of life-history strategies from demography in Asiatic and African
wild asses.

Table S1. Linear mixed models for the effects of male and female density, respectively, on
offspring sex ratio, annual natality, female and male mortality rates in Kulan (a, b), Onager (c,
d), Kiang (e, f), and Somali wild ass (g, h). Models are based on the absolute numbers of
males and females, respectively, at the beginning of a given year within a given population
versus (1) offspring sex ratio (percentage of males among all offspring), (2) the number of
births per female (birth rate), (3) the number of dead males divided by the total number of
males (male mortality rate), and (4) the number of dead females divided by the total number
of females (female mortality rate) within the same year as dependent variables. Male or
female density were included as fixed covariates, keeping as random variable, and year as
repeated measure. Parameters not shown in the table have been removed during model
construction due to redundancy. Data were tested for normality and transformed if
necessary. Only P-values <0.01 are significant after applying a sequential Bonferroni
correction.
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Table S1a
Trait

Effect

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

Offspring sex ratio

Male density

-0.0006 ± <0.01

1, 124

0.2

0.6885

npopulations = 9

Intercept

0.5227 ± 0.05

1, 124

109.0

<0.0001

nyears = 124

Years (repeated)

0.2525 ± 0.03

Annual natality

Male density

npopulations = 9

Wald Z

7.9

p

<0.0001

<0.0001 ± <0.01

1, 156

< 0.1

0.9812

Intercept

0.3551 ± 0.02

1, 156

212.0

<0.0001

nyears = 156

Years (repeated)

0.0781 ± 0.01

Female mortality

Male density

npopulations = 9

Intercept

nyears = 156

Years (repeated)

Male mortality

Male density

npopulations = 9

Intercept

nyears = 156

Years (repeated)

8.8

<0.0001

-0.0001 ± <0.01

1, 156

0.1

0.8246

0.0728 ± 0.01

1, 156

6.6

<0.0001

0.0162 ± <0.01

8.8

<0.0001

-0.0005 ± <0.01

1, 156

0.7

0.4211

0.1207 ± 0.02

1, 156

57.9

<0.0001

0.0331 ± <0.01

8.8

<0.0001
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Table S1b
Trait

Effect

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

Offspring sex ratio

Female density

-0.0004 ± <0.01

1, 124

0.1

0.7994

npopulations = 9

Intercept

0.5211 ± 0.05

1, 124

96.3

<0.0001

nyears = 124

Years (repeated)

0.2527 ± 0.03

Annual natality

Female density

npopulations = 9

Wald Z

7.9

p

<0.0001

-0.0003 ± <0.01

1, 156

0.1

0.7498

Intercept

0.3589 ± 0.03

1, 156

196.4

<0.0001

nyears = 156

Years (repeated)

0.0780 ± 0.01

Female mortality

Female density

npopulations = 9

Intercept

nyears = 156

Years (repeated)

0.0162 ± <0.01

Male mortality

Female density

0.0010 ± <0.01

1, 156

1.0

0.4255

npopulations = 9

Intercept

0.1086 ± 0.02

1, 156

6.2

<0.0001

nyears = 156

Years (repeated)

8.8

<0.0001

<0.0001 ± <0.01

1, 156

< 0.1

0.9441

0.0722 ± 0.01

1, 156

38.3

<0.0001

0.0326 ± <0.01

8.8

8.8

<0.0001

<0.0001
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Table S1c
Trait

Effect

Estimate ± SE

DF

F

Offspring sex ratio

Male density

0.0048 ± 0.02

1, 91

0.1

0.8387

npopulations = 9

Intercept

0.5058 ± 0.08

1, 91

38.3

<0.0001

nyears = 91

Years (repeated)

0.1887 ± 0.03

Annual natality

Male density

0.0161 ± 0.02

1, 152

0.9

0.3603

npopulations = 9

Intercept

0.2817 ± 0.05

1, 152

27.8

<0.0001

nyears = 152

Years (repeated)

0.0869 ± 0.01

Female mortality

Male density

npopulations = 9

Intercept

nyears = 152

Years (repeated)

0.0105 ± <0.01

Male mortality

Male density

-0.0001 ± 0.01

1, 152

0.0

0.9826

npopulations = 9

Intercept

0.0672 ± 0.02

1, 152

8.1

0.0030

nyears = 152

Years (repeated)

Wald Z

6.7

8.7

p

<0.0001

<0.0001

-0.0016 ± <0.01

1, 152

0.2

0.6659

0.0513 ± 0.01

1, 152

13.7

0.0003

0.0306 ± <0.01

8.7

8.7

<0.0001

<0.0001
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Table S1d
Trait

Effect

Estimate ± SE

DF

F

Offspring sex ratio

Female density

-0.0096 ± 0.01

1, 91

0.5

0.4675

npopulations = 9

Intercept

0.5514 ± 0.08

1, 91

52.7

<0.0001

nyears = 91

Years (repeated)

0.1932 ± 0.03

Annual natality

Female density

npopulations = 9

Wald Z

6.7

p

<0.0001

-0.0120 ± 0.01

1, 152

1.0

0.3176

Intercept

0.3155 ± 0.05

1, 152

38.0

<0.0001

nyears = 152

Years (repeated)

0.0880 ± 0.01

Female mortality

Female density

npopulations = 9

Intercept

nyears = 152

Years (repeated)

Male mortality

Female density

npopulations = 9

Intercept

nyears = 152

Years (repeated)

8.7

<0.0001

0.0019 ± <0.01

1, 152

0.5

0.5286

0.0389 ± 0.01

1, 152

7.6

0.0122

0.0105 ± <0.01

8.7

<0.0001

-0.0040 ± <0.01

1, 152

0.8

0.3727

0.0838 ± 0.02

1, 152

12.5

0.0005

0.0304 ± <0.01

8.7

<0.0001
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Table S1e
Trait

Effect

Estimate ± SE

DF

F

Offspring sex ratio

Male density

0.0059 ± 0.01

1, 62

0.2

0.6565

npopulations = 7

Intercept

0.4695 ± 0.07

1, 62

42.1

<0.0001

nyears = 62

Years (repeated)

0.1399 ± 0.03

Annual natality

Male density

npopulations = 7

Wald Z

5.6

p

<0.0001

-0.0025 ± 0.01

1, 84

0.1

0.7900

Intercept

0.3248 ± 0.05

1, 84

45.5

<0.0001

nyears = 84

Years (repeated)

0.0810 ± 0.01

Female mortality

Male density

npopulations = 7

Intercept

nyears = 84

Years (repeated)

0.0069 ± <0.01

Male mortality

Male density

-0.0077 ± 0.01

1, 84

1.0

0.3320

npopulations = 7

Intercept

0.0941 ± 0.03

1, 84

7.7

0.0080

nyears = 84

Years (repeated)

6.5

<0.0001

0.0042 ± <0.01

1, 84

2.4

0.1291

0.0335 ± 0.01

1, 84

5.7

0.0191

0.0269 ± <0.01

6.5

6.5

<0.0001

<0.0001
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Table S1f
Trait

Effect

Estimate ± SE

DF

F

Offspring sex ratio

Female density

0.0032 ± 0.01

1, 62

0.6

0.8105

npopulations = 7

Intercept

0.4715 ± 0.10

1, 62

20.2

<0.0001

nyears = 62

Years (repeated)

0.1402 ± 0.03

Annual natality

Female density

npopulations = 7

Wald Z

5.6

p

<0.0001

-0.0006 ± 0.01

1, 84

< 0.1

0.9390

Intercept

0.3191 ± 0.06

1, 84

26.8

<0.0001

nyears = 84

Years (repeated)

0.0811 ± 0.01

Female mortality

Female density

npopulations = 7

Intercept

nyears = 84

Years (repeated)

Male mortality

Female density

0.0127 ± 0.01

1, 84

2.7

0.1088

npopulations = 7

Intercept

0.0520 ± 0.05

1, 84

1.3

0.2625

nyears = 84

Years (repeated)

6.5

<0.0001

0.0055 ± <0.01

1, 84

5.5

0.0220

0.0144 ± 0.02

1, 84

0.7

0.4161

0.0066 ± <0.01

0.0256 ± <0.01

6.5

6.5

<0.0001

<0.0001
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Table S1g
Trait

Effect

Estimate ± SE

DF

F

Offspring sex ratio

Male density

0.0325 ± 0.04

1, 58

0.9

0.3603

npopulations = 6

Intercept

0.3715 ± 0.12

1, 58

9.2

0.0036

nyears = 58

Years (repeated)

0.1424 ± 0.03

Annual natality

Male density

npopulations = 6

Wald Z

5.4

p

<0.0001

-0.0295 ± 0.02

1, 90

3.4

0.0683

Intercept

0.3838 ± 0.06

1, 90

37.2

<0.0001

nyears = 90

Years (repeated)

0.0716 ± 0.01

Female mortality

Male density

npopulations = 6

Intercept

nyears = 90

Years (repeated)

0.0221 ± <0.01

Male mortality

Male density

-0.0223 ± 0.01

1, 90

4.0

0.0490

npopulations = 6

Intercept

0.1657 ± 0.04

1, 90

14.2

0.0003

nyears = 90

Years (repeated)

0.0350 ± 0.01

6.7

<0.0001

-0.0055 ± 0.01

1, 90

0.4

0.5369

0.0838 ± 0.04

1, 90

5.7

0.0187
6.7

6.7

<0.0001

<0.0001
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Table S1h
Trait

Effect

Estimate ± SE

DF

F

Offspring sex ratio

Female density

0.0050 ± 0.02

1, 58

0.1

0.8017

npopulations = 6

Intercept

0.4485 ± 0.12

1, 58

15.1

0.0003

nyears = 58

Years (repeated)

0.1443 ± 0.03

Annual natality

Female density

npopulations = 6

Wald Z

5.4

P

<0.0001

-0.0097 ± 0.01

1, 90

0.7

0.4253

Intercept

0.3375 ± 0.07

1, 90

26.2

<0.0001

nyears = 90

Years (repeated)

0.0702 ± 0.01

Female mortality

Female density

npopulations = 6

Intercept

nyears = 90

Years (repeated)

Male mortality

Female density

0.0097 ± 0.01

1, 90

0.9

0.2230

npopulations = 6

Intercept

0.0097 ± 0.01

1, 90

1.5

0.3461

nyears = 90

Years (repeated)

0.0359 ± 0.01

6.7

<0.0001

-0.0062 ± 0.01

1, 90

0.9

0.3622

0.0986 ± 0.04

1, 90

7.2

0.0110

0.0208 ± <0.01

6.7

6.7

<0.0001

<0.0001
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Table S2. Linear mixed model between birth rate for the entire lifespan and percentage of
offspring surviving more than 100 days. The respective reproductive parameter was included
as fixed covariate, and individual ID, keeping, and density as random covariates. Data were
tested for normality and transformed if necessary. Parameters not shown in the table have
been removed during model construction due to redundancy.

Effects
Kulan

Intercept

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

0.9 ± <0.0

1, 213

1104.7

<0.0001

-0.4 ± 0.1

1, 209

15.8

0.0001

Wald Z

P

Percentage offspring
n = 213

surviving > 100 days
Density

Onager

Intercept

<0.1 ± <0.1

0.6

0.5245

0.9 ± 0.1

1, 87

93.9

<0.0001

-0.1 ± 0.2

1, 143

0.3

0.5918

Percentage offspring
n = 145

surviving > 100 days
Keeping (random)

<0.1 ± <0.1

0.6

0.5576

Table S2 (continued)
Effects
Kiang

Intercept

Estimate ± 1 SE

DF

F

0.8 ± 0.1

1, 13

34.2

0.0001

<0.1 ± 0.4

1, 19

<0.1

0.9551

Wald Z

P

Percentage offspring
n = 20

surviving > 100 days
ID (random)

<0.1 ± <0.1

0.4

0.6941

Keeping

<0.1 ± <0.1

0.4

0.6533

Intercept

0.8 ± 0.1

1, 25

38.0

<0.0001

0.3 ± 0.3

1, 31

0.6

0.4630

Somali wild
ass

Percentage offspring
n = 32

surviving > 100 days
ID (random)

<0.1 ± <0.1

0.4

0.7150

Contribution Benjamin Ibler
Conceptual design (100 %), managing and editing the data set (100 %), statistics (100 %), literature search (100 %), writing and editing of the
manuscript (70 %).
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3. Synopsis
3.1 Particular conclusions from this thesis
3.1.1 New knowledge about the studied animals
(a) Theraphosidae
Comparing longevity of the subfamilies gave the following ranking: Eumenophoriinae lived
longest followed by the Theraphosinae, Ornithoctinae, Grammostolinae, Selenocosmiinae,
Ischnocolinae and finally the Avicularinae. As this is the first comprehensive study on
Theraphosidae lifespans, reasons determing such divergences are at the moment unclear
and require more analyses. Nevertheless, some of the patterns were relatively persistent
across subfamilies: One result was, as expected, that inhabiting more predictable
environments with stable climatic conditions (e.g. low altitudes, the humid tropics) facilitates
the evolution of longer lifespans. Moreover, large range size, low abundance, sub-terrestrial
life-style, and aggressive behaviour were all connected with increased lifespans, although
the mechanism is at present widely unclear. A confirmation for resource allocation trade-offs
was examined as larger spiderling and prosoma size were negatively related to longevity.

(b) Cervidae
Birth rates clearly showed seasonal variation presumably being of ecological relevance, as
birth rates’ maximum was at times being characterized by abundant food in natural
environments. Females in principle reached high reproductive output at an earlier age than
males, as it is typical for polygynous mating systems. Males bore higher mortality rates than
females in one of the species, indicating intrinsic differences rather than direct consequences
of increased energy expenditure or predation risk, potentially pointing towards a genetically
fixed trade-off. Offspring numbers and longevity were positively related, indicating that highquality individuals render strong investments into both reproduction and longevity.
Nevertheless, some indications for trade-offs may be relevant namely for those between
offspring quality and quantity and between present and future reproduction.
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(c) Equidae
Birth rates clearly showed seasonal variation matching food availability in their natural
habitats. Females lived longer than males in two of the taxa only, indicating divergent lifehistory strategies even amongst these closely related taxa. Offspring number and longevity
were positively rather than negatively correlated, indicating that high-quality individuals can
afford to invest into both at a time. Evidence for trade-offs, in contrast, was only slight. For
example, the length of the reproductive period was negatively related to birth rate within the
reproductive period. This may suggest that a fixed number of offspring can be produced
within a longer or shorter period, but that increased birth rates cannot be sustained over
extended periods of timek.

3.1.2 Life-history traits and their subsequent implications
Tables 3.1 and 3.2 summarize the hypotheses for evaluating trade-offs and give the
significant results; these should be comprehensively discussed by subtopics, which may
overlap. Note that not all predictions could be investigated even-handedly for Theraphosidae,
deer and wild asses because of the data structure.

(a) Density, survival and reproduction
In Theraphosidae, low abundant species, meaning species generally occurring in lower
densities than in crowded associations (Klaas, 2007), had a longer lifespan than high
abundant ones. The reason why low-abundance taxa should exhibit longer lifespans is
currently unknown, but perhaps more time is needed to successfully locate mates (Stearns,
1992). In the deer and wild ass data-sets no outcomes of density were apparent, other than a
tendency that a greater female density may generate higher male mortality in C. n.
pseudaxis. Such a relationship may result in higher rivalry over for the females and more
aggression of the dominating male against subordinates while defending the monopolized
females. Locomotion and aggression are higher when density is higher (Clutton-Brock &
Albon, 1985). Overall though, our data suggest that capacity limits were not reached, such
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that any according biases of density should be weak. In contrast, negative effects of high
densities on birth rates were shown for various hoofed animals (Albonet et al., 1983; Prins,
1996; Bonenfant et al., 2002; Gaillard et al. 2000) and primates (Clutton-Brock & Albon,
1985; Dunbar, 1985; van Noordwijk & van Schaik, 1999). Concurrence occurs because
limitation of resources, in particular food (Cockburn, 1995; Sinclair, 1989); furthermore, food
resources and social organisation are correlated in African ungulates (Jarman, 1974). Red
deer in more numerous groups had to eat food of lower quality (Clutton-Brock & Albon,
1985); therefore, organisms may choose different tactics. Hassenberg & Klös (1978) report
reduced breeding success in deer groups with higher number of males.

(b) Climatic factors, habitat, reproduction and longevity
Climate is an abiotic factor influencing the life of all organisms; temperature and rainfall are
main determinants characterizing macro- and microclimate of a habitat (Siegmund, 2006;
Smith & Smith, 2009). Lifespan in Theraphosidae was longer under more predictable climatic
conditions, as several findings indicated. (I) species from tropics lived longer than nontropical bird eating spiders, (II) relative humidity was positevly related with longevity, and (III)
lifespan was higher in Theraphosidae from lower compared to higher altitudes. Moreover, a
negative relation between lifespan and potential landscape evaporation was found. These
outcomes agree the hypothesis that selection for increased lifespan could be anticipated for
species inhabiting tropical and more humid, environments having more predictable
conditions, maybe with many suitable prey items, where random mortality should be
relatively low (Williams et al., 2006; Zera & Harshman, 2001). In contradiction, environmental
impacts of temperature are commonly opposite in direction (living at higher temperatures
should be associated with shorter lifespans) mediating an increase of metabolic rate with
temperature (Bauerfeind et al., 2009; Karl & Fischer, 2009). In bird-eating spiders inhabiting
more predictable environments (e.g. the humid tropics, low altitudes) facilitates the evolution
of longer lifespans. Harsher habitat, less predictable conditions result in a shorter life-span
and lead to a speed-up of life. In contrast to ectotherms, endotherms should be merely
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independent from climatic factors (Aschoff, 1989). Comparing Cervids and Equids, both
showed a distinct seasonal reproduction pattern. Births anteceded the rainy seasons in the
Cervids’ habitat, while being parallel in the Equids; a rainy season onsets the vegetation
seasons delivering food (Pettorelli et al., 2007; Prins, 1996, Strand et al., 2007). C. n.
pseudaxis is native to tropical and subtropical forests with wet and dry seasons (Siegmund,
2006). The wet season in this area starts in April and lasts until November. Highest birth
rates were found in March and April, i.e. right before and at the beginning of the wet season,
thus coinciding with the period of high food availability. D. d. mesopotamica originates from
semi-deserts in south-western Iran. Climatic conditions there are generally dry and hot, rain
fall rates are higher between June and November (Siegmund, 2006). All four Equid taxa
exhibited a seasonal distribution of births with a maximum in spring and early summer (from
May to July), though the dispersal of births showed to be less peaked in Somali wild asses
matched with the other taxa. Asiatic wild asses live in China, Russia, Turkmenistan,
Kazakhstan and Iran, where rainfall peaks in spring as well (Siegmund, 2006). Thus, the
majority of young are born 1-2 months after rainfall season, i.e. within the period of highest
food availability (Siegmund, 2006). In Somalia and Eritrea, the natural range of the Somali
wild ass, most precipitation rains down in May, October and November (Siegmund 2006),
which may be responsible for the more widespread pattern. As mentioned above, birth rates
peak just before the period of highest food availability in deer or just after onset of this period
in wild asses, with ecological differences among the home ranges, explaining the different
reproductive peaks. An alternative explanation for reproductive seasonality following rainfall
patterns as an adaptation would be that it might be an adaptation to allow conception only at
times of good body condition (Zerbe et al., 2012). As physiological mechanisms, female
follicle production (Ginther et al., 2004) or spermatogenesis (Johnson, 1991) may vary during
seasons. The Przevalski horse (Equus przewalski) exhibits a peak of births between May
and July as well (Volf, 1996). By all means, the data clearly give evidence that the studied
deer and wild asses are well synchronized with the ecological conditions within their
distribution areas, even under captive conditions.
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(c) Lifespan, reproduction and resource allocation
• Survival and the role of males and females. All bird-eating spiders are able to hibernate
as adults, whereas spiders from temperate climates live only seasonall< often (Bellmann,
2005). In Theraphosidae, particularly high longevities can be reached only by females, while
most males decease after their first reproductive period (Costa & Pérez-Miles, 2002; Klaas,
2007). This is not a consequence of sexual cannibalism, which never could be observed
(Costa & Pérez-Miles, 2002). Other than females, males put large amounts of their energy in
locating mates, actively pursuing potential mating partners while rarely foraging (Costa &
Pérez-Miles, 2002). As a result, male bird eating spiders ought to have much higher resting
and locomotion metabolism, as has been demonstrated in the Texas tarantula Aphonopelma
anax, subfamily Grammostolinae, with males attaining only about half the females’ body
mass (Shillington & Peterson, 2002; Shillington, 2005). Thus, sexual differences in lifespan
ought to have a basis in behaviour (e.g. increased energy demand to mate location) as well
as in physiology (Shillington, 2005; Shillington & Peterson, 2002). The latter may furthermore
arise from the occurrence of reactive oxygen with a negative impact on lifespan (Criscuolo et
al., 2010; Speakman, 2005a; Speakman, 2005b). Unfortunately, statistics could not
separately drawn for male and female Theraphosidae. Nevertheless, as the sex ratio within
species is expected to be equal, this should not have impact on outcomes. In the analyzed
old-world deer, survival rates differed between the sexes in C. n. pseudaxis, with females
having a higher survival rate than males, while this was not the case in D. d. mesopotamica.
Such sex-specific differences in survival rates have been repeatedly documented in species
with a polygynous mating system (Badyaev, 2002). Males are often larger, armed with
antlers and need to defend harems, resulting in lower survival rates compared with females
(Clutton-Brock et al, 1997; Promislow, 1992; Gaillard et al., 2000; Loison et al., 1999;
McElligot & Altwegg 2002). The shorter lifespan of males may be result of the riskful need to
monopolize females, which is relied on resource holding potential (i.e. strength; Badyaev
2002; Klingel 1977; Taborsky & Brockmann 2010). Therefore, males have to gain more
physical mass and, thus, need more energy (Badyaev, 2002; Clutton-Brock et al, 1997;
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Taborsky & Brockmann, 2010). Nevertheless, they are typically able to dominate females in
their ‘best years’ only, leading to reduced benefits of living particularly long. In females, on
the contrary, longevity is often positively related to offspring number (see also • Phylogenetic
effects). A sexual difference in C. n. pseudaxis could never be found at all, as the beneficial
conditions under human care are thought to relieve the burden inflicted by resourceshortness (e.g. Puschmann, 2003), which may account for the lack of a difference in D. d.
mesopotamica. Male mortality rate was higher in C. n. pseudaxis than in D. d. mesopotamica
may thus indicate an intrinsically high mortality rate in the former species, not directly
mediated by shortness. In Kulan and Onager (but not in Kiang and Somali wild ass) females
lived longer than the respective males as has been also found in other mammals and birds
(Ibler, 2013; Nowak, 1999; Promislow, 1992). This discrepancy is caused by longer life of
females in both Kulan and Onager in comparison to their male counterparts as well as Kiang
and Somali wild ass females, while male longevity was not significantly varying across taxa
throughout. Why Kiangs and Somali wild asses were not subject to sexual differences in
mortality rates remains currently unclear, while the very similar patterns found for Kulan and
Onager may be based on their close relationship. Both taxa can hardly be kept apart
phenotypically and can easily be hybridisized (Dathe, 1971).

• Mean and maximum lifespan. In the bird-eating spider analysis the highest mean
lifespans did not go parallel the highest maximal longevities across subfamilies. Because
maximum values may be heavily influenced by single events, as coincidence, they seem to
be no appropriate variables to measure aging (Carey, 2001; Speakman, 2005a). Thus, no
influence on maximal lifespans could be found here as no consistencies could be detected.
The oldest bird-eating spider here was one specimen of Aphonopelma seemanni (subfamily
Grammostolinae) which reached an age of more than 17 years, a comparatively high age.
Overall mean value of Theraphosidae (exclding juvenile mortality) was only 2.6 years. In
deer and wild asses, maximum lifespan was higher in females than in the males. For the
discussion about mean and maximum lifespan of the here analyzed deer and wild asses, see
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3.1.2 c subitem: • Survival and the role of males and females as this type of comparative
analysis of maximum lifespans could only have done in bird-eating spiders.

• Lifespan, life history, behaviour and morphology. Theraphosid spiders generating
larger spiderlings had a shorter lifespan in contrast to those with smaller offspring, maybe
pointing towards a resource allocation trade-off between reproductive investment and
somatic maintenance (Djawdan et al., 1996; Fox & Czesak, 2000). Though, between
longevity and egg number per cocoon, characteristics supposed to be traded-off (e.g. Fowler
& Partridge, 1989, for Drosophila), no significant connection could be detected. Such nonfindings probably reflect the awkward situation of life-history trade-offs likely prevailing only in
particular cases or only between individual traits (Bonduriansky et al., 2008; Fox & Czesak,
2000; Zera & Harshman, 2001). Resource-allocation trade-offs were likely the reason for the
negative correlation between prosoma width and longevity. Increasing the investment into
prosoma may be traded-off against maintenance of the body and, as follows, lifespan (Zera
& Harshman, 2001). This result does not interfere with the general assumption that longevity
should be in a positively related to body size in ectotherms (Ackermann et al., 2001), for
which here was some confirmation as well. As a whole, body and opisthosoma size
(reflecting the quantity of stored energetical reserves) tended to be positively associated with
lifespan as predicted, nevertheless, dependencies were rather low and not detectable
everywhere. Moreover, older age at sexual maturity tended to increase longevity in both
male and female bird eating spiders. Similar patterns were commonly referred to a number of
ectotherms (Rose, 1984; Zera & Harshman, 2001). At the moment it is not known why more
aggressive spiders ought to live longer than less aggressive ones, although these
characteristics were stable to a large extent across Theraphosidae subfamilies here.
Aggressiveness may lower random mortality due to predation, which commonly promotes the
development of increased lifespans (Pruitt & Riechert, 2012; Williams et al., 2006).
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• Distribution of births in relation to age. Birth rates showed age-specific patterns in all
species of deer and wild ass (eg. Clutton-Brock & Guinness, 1982; Nowak, 1999;
Puschmann, 2003). Females of deer generally reached their hihest reproductive output
earlier than males, with the females achieving high levels of reproduction already in their
second year. In contrast, male peak reproduction was shifted to later age classes, which is
typical for polygynous mating systems, in which males have to compete directly for females
(sexual bimaturism: Badyaev, 2002; Taborsky & Brockmann, 2010). While birth rates
compared with age manifested similar patterns in females in both deer species, the peak
reproduction was later in male D. d. mesopotamica than in male C. n. pseudaxis. In case of
the deer, these maxima fall together with the age at which body mass is highest and antlers
are developed best (Hayden et al., 1994; Mehlitz & Siefke, 1973). In Equids, first
reproduction took place at an age of around 3 years in males and 2 years in females, but
these are minimum ages and success in reproduction at this time is unlikely in males. Births
in relation to age for males were very similar distributed across Equids, the only significant
divergence prevailing between Somali wild ass and Kiang, with the dispersal having a more
distinct maximum in Kiang. The same occurrence of a more peaked birth distribution, being
significantly different from all other Equids in the analysis, also prevailed in female Kiang.
Furthermore, the birth-age-distribution in Kulan females differed from those in Onager and
Somali wild ass.

• Longevity, offspring number and birth rates. Reproduction and longevity are two
strongly related factors (Clutton-Brock, 1988; Newton, 1989). High reproductive investment
and longevity are typically considered to be counteractive (Flatt & Heyland, 2012; Kirkpatrick
& Turner, 2007). In deer and wild asses, offspring number and longevity as well as the length
of the reproductive period and longevity were positively related (with only few exceptions). It
maybe simply substantiated that animals getting older have more time to generate offspring
and that high-quality individuals may afford to strongly place into both longevity and
reproduction at the same time (Bell & Koufopanou, 1986; Clutton-Brock, 1988; Kappeler,
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2011; Newton, 1989; Ricklefs & Cadena, 2007). On the other hand, trade-offs ought to be
covered by a surplus of food availability in captivity, as has been stated above (Ricklefs &
Cadena, 2007). To solve this problem, instead of absolute numbers, relative values, offspring
numbers per time, birth rates, have been used as shown in formulas I and II. Birth rate per
entire lifespan was not related to longevity throughout all analyzed deer and wild ass taxa,
showing that birth rates were similar in animals differing in lifespan, confirming the above
mentioned first assumption.

Birth _ rate =

offspring
(I)
A+ R + P

Birth _ rate _ reprophase =

offspring
(II)
R

Legend: offspring = number of offspring; A = age at first reproduction; R = length of
reproductive phase; P = length of postreproductive phase.

• Present and future reproduction (reproductive and postreproductive phases). The
negative relation between the duration of the reproductive phase and birth rate within the
reproductive phase in two deer and two Equid taxa (plus one according tendency) as well as
the negative relation between reproductive phase and age at first reproduction point towards
the same direction (table 3.1). Lower birth rates (reflecting longer birth intervals) prolong the
reproductive period and thus offspring number, possibly expressing a trade-off between
present and future reproduction. Thereby, it has been incurred that a certain number of
offspring can be produced within a longer or shorter time span, but that high birth rates
cannot be tolerated over longer periods (Barnier et al., 2012; Grange et al., 2004). Moreover,
a longer post-reproductive phase contributed to a longer overall longevity while negatively
bearing on the birth rate for the entire lifespan. The correlation in the latter may indicate that
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higher birth rates are at any rate to some extent traded off against longevity properties.
Reproductive and postreproductive phase both in combination account for longevity (Cohen,
2004; Turbill & Ruf, 2010), although the two tended to be negatively correlated in two Equid
taxa. An increased postreproductive phase may have, e.g. in humans, positive effects for the
group (Judge & Carey, 2000; Lahdenperä et al., 2014; Reznick et al., 2006), which may also
apply to Equids (Klingel, 1977; Klingel, 1998; Volf, 1996).

• Quantity and quality of offspring. The fact that birth rate for the entire lifespan was
negatively correlated with the percentage of offspring surviving more than 100 days in C. n.
pseudaxis females for the deer data set and in Kulan for the wild ass data set, probably
indicated a trade-off between offspring number and quality, suggesting that trade-offs even
for captive, well-fed animals cannot be circumvented, however, it may be problematic to
judge the quality only by demographical data.
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Table 3.1 Overview about significant results of life-history variables against length of
reproductive and postreproductive phase (from linear mixed models). Legend: - = sig.
negative relationship, + = sig. positive relationship, > higher. Abbreviations: Asses: Ku =
Kulan; On = Onager; Ki = Kiang; So = Somali wild ass; Deer: Vi = Vietnamese sika deer; Me
= Mesopotamian fallow deer.

Sex / Species/ Trait

reproductive phase

postreproductive
phase

Female
Female longevity

+ (Vi, Me, Ku, On, Ki,

+ (Vi, Me, Ku, On,

So)

Ki, So)

Postreproductive phase

- (Vi)

---

Age at first reproduction

- (Vi, Ki)

---

+ (Vi, Me, Ku, On, So)

---

+ (Vi, Me, Ku, So)

- (Vi, Me, Ku, On)

- (Vi, Ku)

---

Number of offspring
Birth rate [lifespan]
Birth rate [reproductive phase]
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Table 3.2 Most relevant life-history parameters (in addition to table 3.1) in this thesis, their
hypothesized statistical relationship and statistical significant results from Pearson
correlations (Theraphosidae) or linear mixed models (deer and wild asses). Legend: - =
negative relationship, + = positive relationship, > higher,

true prediction. Abbreviations:

Asses: Ku = Kulan; On = Onager; Ki = Kiang; So = Somali wild ass; Deer: Vi = Vietnamese
sika deer; Me = Mesopotamian fallow deer. Bird-eating spiders: Bird-eating spiders = Bi

Life-history parameters

Hypothesized

Significant result

statistical relation
Number of offspring, longevity

-

+ (Vi, Me, On, Ki, So)

Sex differences in survival

+

+ (Vi, Ku, On)

Births are seasonal, when there is a

+

Seasonal: + (Vi, Me, Ku,

rainy season

On, Ki)
Not seasonal: - (So)

Sex differences in birth distributions
Heritability of longevity
Females: birth rate, percentage

+
low

+ (Vi, Me, Ku, On, Ki, So)
(Ku, On, Ki)

-

- (Vi, Ku)

Body size, longevity

+

+ (Bi)

Altitude, longevity

-

- (Bi)

surviving > 100 days

(d) Time between births – birth intervals
Individual birth intervals were analyzed in the context of senescence, i.e. with increasing age
of the mother (Kirkwood & Rose, 1991). This is particularly interesting Equidae because of
their long lifespan. Investment into offspring is presumed to be higher with higher ages of the
mother, to make sure that the last offspring survives (Clutton-Brock, 1984; Weladji et al.,
2002). Birth intervals were independent of sex of the previous offspring. Further factors which
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influence investment into offspring are the suckling rates and the amount of milk intake
(Cameron & Linklater, 2000). Birth intervals depend mainly on the time lag of conception
after parturition (Barnier et al., 2012; Puschmann, 2003). Plains Zebra (Equus quagga ssp.)
in their natural habitat had a longer birth interval after male offspring instead of a female,
indicating that sons cause increased costs compared to daughters (Barnier et al., 2012;
Clements et al., 2011), based on an augmented demand for care and food (Barnier et al.,
2012; Cameron et al., 2000; Trivers & Willard, 1973). This could not be found in the present
study. However, birth interval increased with increasing age of the female, suggesting
disadvantageous effects of persistent senescence (Clutton-Brock, 1984; Cockburn, 1995).

(e) Genetics - phylogenetic effects and heritability
• Phylogenetic effects. In Theraphosidae, results showed that sub-terrestrial species had a
longer lifespan compared with arboreal or terrestrial spiders. Bird-eating spiders with a subterrestrial lifestyle are probably less prone to predation, resulting in higher longevity (Keller &
Genoud, 1997). As it was not possible to analyze this aforementioned feature at the level of
subfamilies, caution is required as legacies from phylogeny cannot be eliminated. Most birdeating spiders living on trees or scrubs belong to the subfamily Aviculariinae. Therefore it is
unknown if constraints of phylogeny or ecological influences such as unequal predation risks
were responsible for this pattern. Bird-eating spiders occupying larger ranges revealed
longer lifespans than those occupying smaller ranges. This result may be linked to more
widespread spiders behaving more generalistic, permitting them to use a greater multiplicity
of capabilities and, exhibiting longer lifespans (Zera & Harshman, 2001). In addition to these
results on spiders, effects of phylogenetic signals on survival were also in debate for the
analyzed deer and wild ass species, see 3.1.2 c subitem: • Survival and the role of males
and females.

• Heritability. The variance of a trait has a genetical and an environmental component
(Falconer, 1981; Gustafsson, 1986; Kruuk et al., 2000), i.e. genes and environments are both
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responsible for the phenotype. Especially the heritability of fitness-related traits is presumed
to be generally low (Falconer, 1981; Gustafsson, 1986). Their genetics are thought to be very
complicated by being the result of many gene loci (Seyffert, 2005). In female red deer, the
age at first breeding and the percentage of years in which a female gives birth were low
heritable (Kruuk et al., 2000). Longevity is known to be heavily influenced by environmental
factors (Falconer, 1981; Kruuk, et al., 2000) being a factor generally correlating with total
fitness (Kruuk et al., 2000; Mousseau & Roff, 1987). Heritability may also show divergent
values in different habitats or in different sites of the habitat (Berven & Gill, 1983). Offspring
number in deer tended to be low heritable, while longevities of wild asses were heritable.
Estimating offspring number and birth rate makes only sense to test on the mother-daughter
side as the according traits in the male sex depend on the available females. Longevity
showed a low heritability in Kulan and Onager and an according tendency in Kiang, but
measured here in full parent-offspring regressions.

3.2 Final consequences
3.2.1 Critics and prospect on further methodology
To assess life-history trade-offs, demographical data have been used as main approach for
this thesis. For a more integrative sight on all aspects of life histories, some further
methodological views from all disciplines of biology should be mentioned in short, and the
data basis in captivity should be discussed. Results from applying them to any organism
could be very helpful for a better understanding in future (Flatt & Heyland, 2011). Some
analyses here are relatively rough approaches to get a general overview about the complex
of longevity, reproductive costs, climate and energetic costs in three completely different taxa
under human care, however, like every scientific study, this thesis also has general
limitations (Brown & Maurer, 1989; Flatt & Heyland, 2011).
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(a) Data from captivity and their usage
Animals are kept in captivity for centuries; the birth of the modern scientific zoo keeping was
as late as the French Revolution, when the Menagerie Paris at Versailles came under the
leadership of the Museum of Natural History and moved to the city centre. Now, zoological
gardens have decades of expertise of keeping animals, have built many records and reports
in their archives. These data comprise singular life-span data, pathological and medical
reports and, to a lower extent, behaviour was documented (Hediger, 1960). In particular,
older data are of great value. Since the middle of the 1990s management intervenes animal
life increasingly, e.g. with more transports, contraception or culling of surplus animals due to
the typical overproduction which occurs in nature as well as in captivity (Gansloßer et al.,
1995). But culling is not practiced everywhere, only on places where it is legalized by
authority and it is found acceptable by the zoo leaderships. Typically, such data must be
thoroughly selected. Generally, in hoofed stock, medical survey is not often needed, mostly,
animals have only to be examined before transport by taking faeces and blood samples. A
parameter of captivity, distinguishing it from nature, is the absence of predation; however
predators are sometimes extinct in wild habitats e.g. in the mid-European cultural
landscapes. Therefore, extrinsic mortality factors are reduced (Begon et al., 1996). Keeping
conditions vary between different institutions - from traditional zoo-keeping in smaller
facilities over semi-natural conditions in big enclosures to conservation areas, which can be
fenced, too (Puschmann, 2003; Zimmermann, 2005). In particular, Cervids (e.g. sika, fallow
deer) and Equids (e.g. Przewalski horse, Wild asses, domestic horses and asses) are kept in
semi-natural habitats in Germany, USA, Russia, Israel, etc (Pohle, 1971-2014; Pohle, 19732014; Rudloff, 1992-2013; Rudloff, 1994-2013), however it is possible to correct the
statistical analyzes for such effects with mixed model statistics. One idea here was to test
whether indications of trade-offs exist even under beneficial and largely unconstrained
conditions. The outcome will largely depend on the nature of the trade-off in question, i.e.
whether it is genetically determined or purely adaptive. In any case, it needs testing whether
assessing trade-offs is possible using zoo data, which was in fact the principal motivation.
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Specific conditions in captivity may affect some behavioural patterns, but the signal of
millions of years of evolution is certainly not lost within such a short period of time. Basic
behavioural patterns are certainly largely

genetically determined. It

is

therefore

straightforward to discuss the potential implications of results under more natural conditions.
To assess trade-offs data on longevity and number of offspring produced have been used,
which can be assessed based on studbook data. All traits measured can only be regarded as
proxies of true reproductive effort; however, this problem is not special to investigating zoo
data, but relevant to all ecological studies. Comparative studies, as done here for the
Theraphosids, target investigating intrinsic (i.e. genetic) divergences among the species
involved in this approach. Therefore, it is crucial to control variation of environmental
conditions, i.e. standardizing the conditions, which is obviously the case here by using the
same temperature and feeding regimes for all bird eating spiders. Theraphosidae subfamilies
may also differ in their ability to sustain keeping conditions under human care, which may be
lower in e.g. the Aviculariinae than in the other subfamilies.

(b) Energetics and physiological measurements
All organisms have to share their energy between somatic maintenance, energy-demanding
behaviour and reproduction. It is generally problematic to measure the energy. Calorimetry
measures the output of warmth, respirometry measures the consumption of O2. With
respiratory quotients it may be possible to estimate the metabolised substrates and taking
radioactive isotopes is used to determine the flow of marked molecules (Randall et al., 2002).
But, in wild, to apply such methods would be very difficult and would intervene into life of the
tested animals, so far, another currency had to be found. Part of this thesis was, to evaluate
in how far longevity or derived parameters is such a suitable parameter. Furthermore, lifespan should even demonstrative as a parameter and, finally, it can also be analyzed after
decades later, in the absence of any left biomaterial. Dividing lifespan into a period before
reproduction (until the age at first reproduction), a reproductive and a post-reproductive
phase (between birth of last offspring and death) may be suitable parameters, which will be
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traded-off against reproduction. For future investigations, a more physiological analysis is
conceivable. As to legal regulations before transports, blood and faeces tests are required to
exclude any certifiable disease. These results could be a new subject, as well as pathological
reports of dead individuals. But, there may be different standards in various laboratories,
furthermore, these diagnostics are spread over the world and it is presumably problematic to
collect them from the owner.

(c) Genetics
Genetical studies in zoos are generally problematic as the animals are there for other
reason: Conservational breeding with highest genetic variation (Gansloßer et al., 1995;
Hediger, 1960). For investigation of heritability, inbreeding experiment in analogy to
domestication process and/or crossing experiments similar to domestic breeding would be
appropriate (Seyffert, 2003; Sokolov, 2010), but this option is hampered by long generation
times and contradicts above mentioned tasks of zoos. Generally, phenotype and behaviour
may be subject to complex multi-gene heredities. Forthcoming of methods of just working
with molecular sample material in molecular genetics could contribute to identification in the
next decades; however, studies are mostly undertaken with a small number of model
organisms only as many pathways are quite ancient and highly conserved during evolution;
however, until today underlying genetics for behaviour are identified in some cases (Flatt &
Heyland, 2011; Meneely, 2009; Seyffert, 2003). Genome profiles could be interesting, e.g.
when investigating adaptation in geographical high (as in wild asses) or adaptation of
species to oxygen and hypoxia (in bird-eating spiders). A particular problem, when using old
zoo data is, that normally in the zoos no biomaterial is left, most cadavers are devastated,
only a few can be found in museums.

(d) Field observations
Advantage of field studies is that organisms are in their natural habitat. Basis for such a type
of study is that some of the natural habitat with the organism of interest (or, at least, parts of
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it) is still intact. Wild-living animals are influenced by a variety of factors, which cannot be
controlled so far, but comprehensive studies provide a lot of information, enforcing a lot of
work (Prins, 1996). To collect the here analyzed data directly from nature would have taken
some hundreds of years of work by a number of persons, estimated conservatively!
Therefore, in the absence of other data, zoo data can provide the very first step.

3.2.2 Practical importance
(a) Importance for biodiversity, conservation and welfare
Conservation of nature (as well as animal welfare) is established in the German Basic Law
as a national objective (Artkel 20). As follows, a series of international agreements have
been drawn to save nature (e.g. Convention on International Trade of Endangered species).
But the conservation of biodiversity and ecosystems with animals and plants is a common
responsibility for everybody - governments, authorities, organizations and for every single
human (e.g. Soule, 1985). It is one of the most important tasks of the 21st century to increase
the knowledge about biological diversity, the ecology of rare species and their natural
habitats. Concretely, there are conservation projects for Kulan (Bannikow, 1959; Volf, 1996),
for Onager (Tatin et al., 2003), for Persian fallow deer in Israel (Rabiei & Saltz, 2013) or
Vietnamese sika deer (Ratajszak et al., 1993). Projects for near related taxa are those for
Przewalski horse (Nowak, 1999; Puschmann, 2003; Volf, 1996) or for Dybowski’s deer – for
the latter one already animals have been collected (Ibler & Pfeifer, 2005). Such species
serve as so-called “flag ship species” on which conservation efforts are focused but with their
conservation a lot of further species of animals and plants of a habitat will be saved. All the
results here could be of importance for breeders to produce animals for reintroduction
projects (Rabiei & Saltz, 2013; Saltz & Rubenstein, 1995). With the dataset, there was a
contribution to the field of animal welfare, too, although this was not directly addressed in the
three published papers. Transporting an animal is a stressful situation, but it has no negative
influence on further survival indicating that this does not cause severe health problems (data
not shown). Keeping of Asiatic wild asses in circusses was really poor, whereas there was no
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general difference between traditional zoo-keeping and semi-natural keeping on survival.
With the results a holder is able to judge the quality of the keeping system as well.

(b) Importance for economics
Both deer species should be compared with those subspecies which are longer associated
with humans (and show possibly domestication effects; Nowak, 1999; Puschmann, 2003).
Deer (Cervidae) are impressive animals and have therefore been a symbol in mythology for
quite a long time. People have a special relationship to them for many reasons. Deer are
kept for nutrition (e.g. gourmet food, food for carnivores in human care) or they are just kept
for human leisure activities, other deer serve as game animals, others are subject of
conservation efforts (see 3.2.2a) (Volf, 1996; Wagenknecht, 1996). Domestic and wildforms
of Equidae are today taken for grazing projects to keep open landscapes and to prevent
growth of trees. Open landscapes provide a value habitat eg. for birds nesting on the ground
or for insects (eg. Ibler, 2002; Volf, 1996; Zimmermann, 2005). Projects may be important by
attracting people and contributing to further profits with hotels, restaurants, shops, tours, etc.
Bird-eating spiders are kept increasingly in private households and are being bred for
commercial reasons and traded (Klaas, 2007). At the end, zoos are also import economic
factors within their cities, although not gaining profit.

3.3 Take-home-message
Costs of reproduction have to be paid-off with life-time or partial life-time parameters, and
every individual has to optimize its reproductive output during every stage of life. This may
suggest that a fixed number of offspring can be produced within a longer or shorter time
period, but that high birth rates cannot be sustained over extended time periods.
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